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OFFICERS OF No. 2S9 PENTICTON SQUADRON. Royal Canadian Air Cadeta/ are
introduced to the inspecting team from Vancouver, following the niarch past of C?t* 
dettes and Cadets Friday evening at the airport. Left to right are Squadron Com­
mander Flight Lieutenant A, F. Day; Flight Lieutenant H. Carling, Air Ca4et lihi- 
son officer; inspecting officer Wing Commander Lawler, DP’C; V. Clerihue, of the 
B.C. committee of the Air Cadet League; Flying Officer A. llinchcliffe, sqaadfon 




. Transfers and resignations as 
follows were announced at the 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, Wednesday in Kel­
owna:
Miss Joan Appleton, PHN, of 
PenUcton, has accepted a^trans,-, 
fer in Septernber to the' Upper 
Fraser Valley Health Unit,-Chilli­
wack. She has served eight years 
with the Health Unit in Sunamer- 
land, and Penticton; Miss Maxine 
Bolton, PHN, .of Oliver, has ac­
cepted a transfer in , August to 
the Central Vancouver..Island, 
Health Unit, after four years , of 
.service as district nurse ih -the 
South Okanagan; Miss Oonna 
Ross, R.N., of Kelowna, , will be 
leaving the staff in AugUst to 
undertake post-graduate training 
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Police Press Search For Fugitive
RCMP today laid a charge of indecent assault 
against 39-year-old Ralph Sinclair and pressed their 
search for the wanted man reported to have been seten 
at various places since he allegedly lured a 10-year-old 
Penticton boy into an abandoned cabin last Wednesday.
The boy was found by searchers about midnight 
Wednesday and a man, believed to be Sinclair, fled into 
the bushes.
The cabin is located in the Shingle Creek district 
and since that time numerous clues have been tracked 
down as to Sinclair’s whereabouts.
Search In Shingle Creek Urea
Penticton Music
' ;'P^tlctob ; Bratftffi;' bf'xtiie’-B.C. 
Registered Music' .Teachers!^ 
sociati9n.»bas arranged, for. aTStu 
'ddnT" Recital at HotelPrince 
Charles on Friday, June 15, at 
8 p.m. by pupils of the local tea­
chers.' \
This was arranged at the bi­
monthly meeting of the: Pentic 
ton Branch held at the home of 
Mrs. Monica Craig FiSher on 
Tuesday evening.
The group will sponsor con 
certs in the fall and spring by 
young artists who will be , on 
tour at that time. .
Following the business part 
of the meeting Mrs. J. R. Farm 
ley gave an interesting talk, 11 
lustrated with color slides, on 
her recent tour in Europe. :
Present were Mrs, Monica 
Craig Fisher, Miss Kay Hamil­
ton, Summerland, H. E, Ball of 
Oliver, Mrs. Dorothy Fraser, Oso- 
yoos, Miss Audrey Hultgrcn, 
Mrs. H. D. Hughes, Mrs, Helen 
SiIve.stPi’, MLss Francos Latimer, 
Mrs. O. L. Estabrook and Wm. 
J. Harris.
Mv.s. V. E. Lewln, local ropro- 
.senlativc of the Royal Toronto 





^lig^t’Sgrgbariit 'Gail , LeiB>^ senior "^CadetteS’: N£)T^
fermeirly xm the sbonsdriitg gpm^itte^fis 
making the pfesentatidh‘whichi also; weht^to.vs^^^
Cadetbes and Cadets. :Assisting is Mrs. A; • McCa the 
mothers’ auxiliary^ - ■ ' " ,' ^
iili
Premier Opens New 
Cranbrook Building
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Prcm 
lor W. A. C. Bennett v^ill open 
1 ho now .$2;i7,000 pi-ovlnclal gov. 
ernment building at Cranbrook 
loclny.
The InilJflIng, comploletl last 
April at a cost of $237,000, re. 
places the old government agon 
cy building which was condem 
nod.
The now hulldlng will house 
the gfjvoinmont agency and ac 
••nmmotlalo olhor govcinmonl of 
flcos, ^ ,
Wii
The search is concentrated in 
the Shingle Creek district and 
the area behind Summerland.
Police believe Sinclair may be 
in, that area where numerous 
logging cabins are located.
The man would be able to ob­
tain food as many of the cabins 
are not occupied , ah the time but 
food is kept in them.
Sinclair is 5 feet. 6 inches in 
leight, has black hair, a ruddy 
complexion and numerous tat­
toos oh his body. When last seen 
he was ■wearing dark colored 
pants, red plaid shhi;, a khaki 
colored hat and running shoes.
The. boy was returning to 
school on his .bicycle last Wed­
nesday noon when he was aceost- 
ed by a man near Ellis Creek 
bridge. Police say the boy was 
promised "a chance to see a 
horse’.’ if he accompanied the 
man up Shingle .Cr^k.
When the alami -was spread 
of the boy’s disappearance, two 
sets of footprihth'and bicycle tire 
marks were found by searchers.
A truck driyer ■was seen to 
have glyen a man and boy a lift 
to the junctioii' Of Shingle Creek 
and%lleb>Groye roads.
Seatchers^; flashlights
Government Retreats In Debate
By JAMES E. NELSON 
BUP Staff Correspondent 
■ OTTAWA (BUP) — The gov­
ernment retreated in the Com­
mons today under the opposi­
tion’s attack on its pipelines bill.
«Prlme Minister Louis St. Laur­
ent announced the government 
would not force immediate post­
ponement of debate on the re­
maining clauses of the bill, cur­
rently before the House for 
clause-by-clause study, as it did 
on the first three clauses last 
week.
He said the house could debate 
whatever clauses it wished of the 
remaining four for the balance 
of the week.
But a new debate was launch­
ed immediately when Opposition 
Leader George Drew moved a 
motion of censure on House
Committee Chairman William 
Robinson (L—Simcoe East), who, 
he said on Friday when Donald 
Fleming (PC—Toronto-Eglinton) 
was suspended, had lost the con­
fidence of opposition MP’s.
Fleming returned to his seat in 
the house just before Prime Min­
ister St. Laurent made his an­
nouncement. He was roundly ap­
plauded . by the Conservative 
group.
Howard Green (PC—Vancou- 
ver-Quadra), who fainted in the 
parliamentary restaurant Friday 
night after the strenuous house 
debate, also returned to his seat 
today. He was applauded by the 
Conservatives and a sprinkling 
of Liberals.
Drew’s immediate reaction to 
Mr. St. Laurent’s announcement 
that debate would be permitted
on clauses 4 to 7 of the bill, was 
one of protest. He said the house 
should revert to clauses 1 and 2, 
to make a fresh start on clause- 
by-clause study.
Mr. St. Laurent said it was the 
government’s intention to post­
pone debate on the earlier 
clauses of the bill and debate the 
clauses 4 to 7 because they con­
tained the real meat of the legis­
lation.
Drew’s censure motion was 
moved as a motion to adjourn 
the normal proceedings of the 
House today, in order to discuss 
what he called “the subordina­
tion by the government of the of­
fice of the chairman of the com­
mittee as a whole, to serve the 





started a systematic search of 
cabins in the area. A light shone 
into a cabin window revealed the 
boy’s frightened face and a man 
fled.
The surrounding ’ area was 
combed during a rainstorm with­
out result.
Police brought in reinforce­
ments to search the area and us­
ed a trained dog brought down 
from Kamloops. The dog is still 
being used.
Anyone having information 
about a man answering Sinclair’s 
description is asked to contact 
the nearest RCMP detachment.'
iT. •
Hi Stevens may have been introduced 
as a :guest'from ..Vancouver at today’s luncheon of the 
Penticton Rotary Club, in Hotel Prince Gharles» but 
,thei*e were very few. in his attentive and appreciative 
audience who knew as much about the background of 
their own Community as he did.
Suspeef Releofiedl'ln 
Arsort; Afiother Sought
VANCOUVER (BUP) — Van­
couver police have released one 
man.held as a suspect in the sev­
en set fires in Vancouver Friday 
night and have issued a pick-up 
order for another ‘man. ,
The first suspect was arrested 
half an hour afjter the last fire 
broke out.
The police order is for a 38 
year-old man. ,,
pi mi
UP AND OVER ON THE DOUBLE. As part of the an-
nual inspection, cadets of the local squadron staged a 
battle drill. display ucros.s rough ground at the outer edge 
of the airport. As many us one hundred spoctatprs watch­
ed the show as the Cudois, clad in dungaree^, scrambled 
over the obstacle) course. In the above photo, Corporal 
Lindsay Esson provides the “stop” as LAG Jim Whitehead 
leaps over the wall.
Mr. Stevens reviewed the Rob­
inson developments of Peach- 
land, Summerland, and Narama- 
ta; the work of the Shatfords in I 
and around Penticton; and, as a 1 
man who drove stage out of here | 
to Grand Forks in 1896, he enliv­
ened his remarks with many; 
touches of colorful reminiscence. I 
As a inan, moreover, who 
had held a miners’ umon 
card In Phoenix 56 years 
ago, he stressed mining in 
this part of the province.
“Don’t pin all your hopes dn 
fruit and tourists, valuable asi 
they are,” he said. “In your hills | 
(Continued on f'age 8)
ALL :5£!T AND.. READM TO GO to the; 60th anhiveraaiyjv^bllfie iatfSuihmerland^ 
June 'Some of tbe Mdies whb are wearing costumes .df vthe 60 years ago.
are pictured getting intb the spirit of the times iii the MeMorihL^ 
at West Suirimerland. Left to right they are Mrs.:; W. .W. Bortonv Mrs, Mel Gousihs, 
Mrs. George Washington, Mrs, Harvey Edpn and Mrs. H. R. Hodgson, originator 
of the* Jubilee costumes-for-ladies idea. Watching the camera from behind are Mrs. 
A. Doney Wilson and Mrs. Harvey L. Wilson.
Golden Jubilee June 3 - 6
Garbage Dumping 
In Beauty Spots
H. B. Catlln, sanitary Inspec­
tor for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, is concerned over 
the accumulation of garbage In 
the small guUles on the Campbell 
Mountain road* ,
Mr. Gatlin received complaints 
about the condition, and on in­
spection It ms found that dump* 
Ing of garbage in this area has 
been going on indiscriminately
lor a considerable time.
The sanitary Inspector asks 
that the public co-operate in put­
ting garbage In the city dump 
and only there.
Anyone found guilty of placing 
garbage anywhere else will bo 
prosecuted, ho warns, it la illegal 
to dispose of garbage in places 
other than the dump provided.
To The Mood By Sid Godber
I'm fihoiil the best little dale 
loi'gcUcr llioro ever was, of my 
school history t remember one, 
Ask me when Iho battle of Hast* 
JiiRH was fought and you’ll got 
the answoi’, 1066, but don't nsk 
me anylhliiR else In the date lino.
Rut there’s one da tel have yet 
to fni-gel, A lot of mnn-ied men 
are roIiir to bo annoyed at me 
for brlnglnR this up—but hceU—
] have HO few vh’tues I’ve got. to 
bi'ag aboiil what vlrliies I have.
I forget birthday dates easier 
than I forgot to mall the wife's 
loltcM’s, l)ut one thing I don’t for­
get Is our wedding anniversary. 
May 27, yesterday, was the 19th 
of them and not one of them for­
gotten.
I start remembering May 27 
gumctlmc buck In January of
each year and tlien keep the dale 
on lop of ray mind. Concentrat­
ing on May 27 I, always forget a 
couf)lo of birthday dates that 
come In between. I once got the 
Idea the wedding flute w)is 
March 27 and had the gift all 
packaged for that date - turned 
out I wan getting mixed up with 
wee daughter's birthday.
A lot of water gone under the 
In'ldge slnen f got hitched,
Come lo think of It I was mar­
ried on the water. Ceremony took 
place aboard the Columbia Coast 
Mission ship the John Anile. 
Kind of nice. Just enough sea 
running to give a heave to the 
deck, seagulls wheeling and 
screaming overhead, the slap of 
waves on the hull and the muted 
throb of a powerful diesel engine
provided something of an obllg* 
gfito lo the ceremony and maao 
ui> for lack of a choir, ,
That was back In the days 
when 1 was living a dream life 
on a small Island In the Gulf of 
Georgia, Following a bang up 
wedding party (those up coast- 
ei'B nuve can brew beer) we ar- 
I’lved at oilr Island the following 
day. My host man look off with 
my boat to try his - luck blucback 
fishing and there wo wore for 
our honeymoon, alopo on a 
couple of acres of rock and bush, 
Julllng out of the sea. Maroon 
cd on an Island in 4ho Pacific 
Ocean for two weeks, at least 
that's what I thought. But we 
liadn’t been on the island an 
hour before wo heard a whistle 
beeping off shore.
Tliat’s the John Antle, must be 
saying hello and goodby, 1 sur­
mised. It was the John Antic al­
right and saying hollo, but not 
goodby.
Engineer came ashore with re­
quest from the Columbia Coast 
Mission hospital that my wife 
volunteer for duty. Serious em­
ergency and they were short 
staffed. Wife, being a nurse, na­
turally responded.
The bride of a few hours loft 
while the groom stood on the 
rocks alone and forlorn. She 
didn't got back for near two 
weeks and in aU that time not a 
boat touched the island.
So It is that I remember my 
wedding anniversary, I've re­
membered it lor nineteen years, 
so 1 should remember It for al­
ways, a feat which should weigh 
favorably In the balance when 
my sins of commission and 
omission as a husband are tallied.
It's only lair to say that I'm 
not the only one In our family to 
remember the anniversary, the 
wife hasn’t forgotten either, but 
then, women remember things 
like their great, groat grand 
aunt’s birthday.
This can’t be a regular busi­
ness, but maqbo those people 
who phoned wanting kittens I 
could not supply, might bo inter­
ested In calling 4698. There, I am 
told, are lour fat, roly-poly, 
Huffy grey kittens to bo had for 
the asking.
Plans for .Summerland’s,' 
Golden Jubilee are all fin­
alized and it is hoped that 
the famed Okanagan sun 
will shine for the entire 
three-day period, June 3-6 
when tbe official celebra­
tions are due to take place.
The lOOF Hall at West Sum­
merland, designated as "The 
Friendly Centro,” will be open 
irom Saturday afternoon during 
the whole period for registra­
tion of guests and as a handy 
place for visiting. Oldtime pic­
tures will bo displayed and re­
freshments served there.
On Sunday afternoon In 
tho Memorial Park Play­
ground at West Summer- 
land a religious sorvico will 
start at 2 p.m. followed by 
a mussed band ^)oncort mid 
monster basket plonlo for all. 
Monday, Reeve F. E. AUcln- 
son and tho municipal council 
aro entertaining Premier W. A; 
C. Bennett, former reeves, and 
councillors, and the mayors and 
councils of tho neighboring cities 
of Penticton, Kelowna, and 
Pcachland, at a luncheon in St. 
Stephen's Parish Hall.
In tlio afternoon old-fash­
ioned movies will bo given 
throe showings at the Blalto 
Theatre, and a Beard Par- 
lulo and basket supper will
(Contlnhod on Pago Seven)
Temperatures — Max. Min.
May 25 ............. 88.2 44.3
May 26 ............. 64.9 51.3
May 27 ............. 75.3 .54.7
Precipitation, Sunshine —■
Ins. Hrs.
May 25  ........ nU 9.2
May 26   ............ 04r 4.1
May 27 ..........  nil 14.1
Forecast — Clear and warmer 
on Tuesflny. Light winds. T.nw 
tonight and high Tuesday at 
Penticton, 45 and 85.
Child Gmdance Clime 
In Penticton May 29-30
A Child Guidance Clinic served by a travelling team of 
five professional phsychlatrlc workers will visit Penticton May 
29-30 with Dr. Calverly, psychiatrist, as one of the group.
Children from Osoyoos, Oliver, Princeton, Summerland 
and Penticton will be seen at the clinic which will be held in 
the Penticton General Hospital.
Additional youngsters will be seen at the Kelowna clinic, 
May 31. , ,
It Is stated by the South Okanagan Health Unit that there 
Is a need for additional psychiatric services In tho Cikanagan 
Valley.
Hold Soap Box Derby 
At Naramata June 17
NARAMATA—The first Soap Box Derby in tho dis­
trict will be held by the Naramata Board of Trade on 
Sunday afternoon, June 17, on tho hill of the main 
highway lending Into tho village. Winners will compote 
in the B.C. finals at the Mission Strawberry Festival.
There will bo two official clas-
Over 8,000 Pupils 
Given Salk Vaccine
, During, April and May, 8,120 
pupils In tho South Okanagan 
from ago five to 15 years, re­
ceived their first Injection of Salk 
vaccine. Ninety-five per cent of 
tho pupils who signed consent for 
the Salk vaccine in phase one re­
ceived tho vaccine. This completes 
phase one of tho 1956 program, 
and plans aro unft^nw— *• - 
out phase two whl(di wUt budllill 
booster doses tor au u.v— . ... 
dron, plus 2,200 children who were 
vaccinated in 1955.
This was announced by Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, medical director, when 
tho South Okanagan Health Un­
it mot in Kelowna last Wednes­
day.
ses, one for boys 13 to 15 years 
of age, tltc other for those 11 to 
13. All actual construction on 
tho box itself must bo done by 
tho boy but nsslstanco in design 
may bo obtained. •
Two years of groundwork un­
der tho direction of Jack Buck- 
ley, Stuart Berry and Grant WU- 
lan, elementary school principal, 
has mado tho event possible. It 
was originally planned to stage 
It at tho Victoria Day celebra­
tions but owing to Increasing in­
terest and largo number of en­
trants, it was felt the program 
was too intensive to Include in 
tho annual May Day program.
A trophy for the class "A” 
event has been donated by tho 
Penticton Agencies and Stuart 
Berry has donated tho prize for 
tho other class.
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.‘.Vi'/V?.*. O/ Preserving Forest.
Tt’a paint-iip, clean-up weel< in Pen­
ticton.
The week is sponaored by thie Pentic­
ton junior Chamber oi’ Commci’ce and 
the local Juyceea will man the junk col­
lecting ti'ucka which will make a two- 
day blitz of the clean-up campaign on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The .fayceea are to be commended for 
this annual paint-up, clean-Up campaign 
of theirs, but it should be remembered 
that the Jaycees’ efforts will largely 
(!ome to naught if the residents Of this 
city do not co-operate. The Jaycees can- 
noi pick up junk which is ob«eured in 
. a patch of weeds at the bottom of the? 
garden. 'Phe Jaycees cannot invade 
homes and search basements and attics 
for junk items which homeowners in­
tend to throw out and which if they 
don’t get them out today will, in all like­
lihood, he thrown out within a few days.
U!^ iZ-Pl
to remain an eyesore until another 
clean-up campaign.
It is easy enough to criticize the ap­
pearance of streets and to wonder oUt 
loud what. City Council is doing with 
our tax dollai’S, but because a street 
lacks sidewalks or pavement, it does 
not necessarily mean that it need look 
unkept. What makes a street is the 
appearance of the homes and gardens
Forest Conservation Week — 
May 19-26 — and the Junior For- 
e.st Wardens assisted in the 
fispreading of this vital ^me-sSage 
to the general public. To British 
^Columbia, whose eebnomy de­
pends to a large extent oh her 
forest wealth, the message is of 
special significance.
If the public accepts an atti­
tude Of Care, we will continue to 
thrive on our heritage.
Be careful with fire at all 
tinfes while in '^the Womls.
Let us be (autious and miser­
ly about our fore.st heritage. We 
the public, can prevent 85 per­
cent of the depletion of forests 
through fires.
In a recent essay contest, in 
the local Junior Fire Warden 
group, the following essay was
' Letters to the editor must canis' the name ani ttddl^ 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publloatlott but preforelKee 
win be given to letters pubUshed over the, wrlter^s own ;uama>
which it serves
Paint-up and clean-up week is one
that we should all observe. The Jay- __ _
ceoH every year set us an example and judged the best. It was written 
enable us to get rid of the winter’s ac- by a girl Forest Guard, Alice 
cumulation of junk. ^ Mohr.
It behooves all of us to do our bit and j “The fore.st 
the sum total of our bits will be a clean­
er, brighter and pleasanter city for us 
to live in nnd for vi.sitors to enjoy.
It’s paint-up, cleaii-up time in Pen­
ticton—let’s go.
^ntiauateJ ^nJ l^tJuruioui
Tn the May Lssue of Liberty magazine, 
W’riters Frank Rasky and Hugh Garner 
lash out at Canada’s crazy antiquated 
laws which allow civil servants to blue- 
pencil the books and movies marketed 
to the Canadian public. De.spite sever­
al Canadian investigations to define or 
clarify the meaning of i“obscenity,” a 
working definition has never been di.s- 
covered.
Extremist, Oscar Wilde once observ­
ed, “There is no such thing as a ihoral 
or an immoral book. Books are well- 
written, or badly-written. That is all.’ 
The Toronto Daily Star headlined in 
1949, “Who CJenaors Books? ” It quoted 
Sen. W. Rupert Davies, of Kihg^ton, 
Ont., as sayipg there had beeh ho khbwii 
Canadian fexammer of Cahadiah publi­
cations since iR42.
Today the right to cehsot* books In 
Canada is under the jurisdiction of Min­
ister of National Revenues James L. Mc­
Cann. Article 1201 of the customs laws 
dirSefe hihi to refuse entry into Canada 
of ah^hing “treasohable or seditious, 
or of ah indecent or immoral character.”
If you import books, they go xto t^ 
publications division of the Custom and 
Excise Department. There they, come 
under the scrutiny 'Of a staff headed by 
a principal clerk, formerly -a stehogra- 
pher. If banning of one of yoUh books is 
asked by the clerks, howevet. ,the ^ s^^ 
pect is suppo.sed to be read by the Depu-, 
ty Minister and Minister of National 
Revenue himself. McCann appears to 
have definite idea.s on the. abilit.v, of .his „ 
.staff and himself to be able, to discrim­
inate between moral and immoral liter- 
atufe. .
‘T suggest you .do noiTiave. tO 'be a 
great literary critic to tell the differ­
ence between decency ,and filth,’V Mc­
Cann recently told Arthur Blakely, au­
thor of the Affairs of State column.in 
the Montreal Gazette. “I have looked 
at a number of these bookst and without 
readings’them very far, I could see that 
they were hot the type of jiterikture that 
should be let loose in this country where 
everybody can read it.” •,
Because ho censorship case as yet had 
its legality tested by the Canadian Su­
preme Court, as it has in the .U.S,, Mc­
Cann was able to conclude: “As head 
of the department I take full responsi­
bility for the final say as to whethel; 
the.se books enter or are prohibited. 
And I intend to do that, until some bet­
ter system of censorship is set up, if 
that Is required, by the Parliament.”
Liberty reports that back in 1952 and 
1953, the Canadian Senate launched i n 
investigation into pornography, which 
kept this august body In the headlines 
for months at a time.’ As far as we can
OilA
ascertain the investigation failed to .stop 
the importation or printing of salacious; 
works or literature. One of the few 
witnesses who appeared before the Sen­
ate Committee, and said anything not- 
completel.v foolish or biased, was Dr. 
Robt. Good of Ottawa, a clergyman rep­
resenting the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada. Dr. Good wittily told the Com­
mittee that Censorship, to control inde­
cent literature, does as much good as 
“putting a plaster on a wooden leg.”
He went on to say that the Presbyterian 
Church opposes censorship, or anything 
that savors of dictatorship, over the hu­
man coh.science.
In the realm of movie censorship, Ca­
nadians are at the mercy of eight pro­
vincial censorship boards (Newfound­
land and D.E.I. get movies already cen­
sored by New Brun.swick and Nova 
Scotia) which are inade up of career 
civil servants or political appointees nnd 
tombstone-makers. These boards are 
subjected to pressure by all kinds of 
crank groups, which objeetto movies on 
the grounds of .salacity, race, religion 
, and pblitics.
A litlle-knbwn aspect , of Canadmn 
film eehBoi*shtp is that your sanction of 
'the cehsorship boards adds $500,000 an­
nually to the price you and your fellow 
Tnovi€--goers pay to. watch censored films 
in yoiir local theatre. According to the 
Cahadiah Motion Picture Di.stributors’ 
As.sbciation the movie distributors pay 
from:$3 to $6 per film reel, for the priv­
ilege; of letting the" provincial boards 
censor eadh uf their movie reels. The 
ultimate cost for this fee is borne by you 
at the theatre box-office.
. Manitoba’s Minister of Public Utilities 
who appoints the province’s film cen- 
s.ors, told a Winnipeg audience recently 
that he didn’t think people connected 
■ with the dramatic arts should be ap­
pointed to the censor board; that they 
represented a special view, not the view 
of t^e. average citizen; and would be 
Inclihed to look at the film with a dra­
matic or ahtistic’eye, rather than with 
the eye of the’general public.
If this notion were carried to,its log- 
’ ical conclusion, doctors would become 
ineligible to sit on medical boards, and 
lawyers unfit to l)e magistrates. Be­
cause a censor’s, .shear.s are only us sharp 
ns "their dullest edge, we can hope that 
Canada's entire antiquated system of 
.state hiovie and book censorship will be 
overhauled, Thereby, the individual, in­
stead of the state,.will be able to .screen 
his own enteytaihmen't, in line with the 
bhiloHophy of John Milton the poet, in 
hi.s great essay against censorship; 
“Give me the liberty to know, to utter, 
. and to argue freely according to con­
science. above all liberties.”,
DDT Win WAY
-MOVE ,AQt>e,VOU MAY -
•6lT RUM OVER/ IT’S OUR 
COOK, AM’ NNE'RE WAITIM’^ 
FER Trt’'SUPREME COURt 
To ACT, MEAMIM’ TH’ U 
eA^TEWPER-TWE’VE ^ 


















THB‘t50LlBLE LOAP AIM*>y NtA L'wm, IM. t,M. »>!;■ U*. f»«■
i.s a living uriit 
comprised of tree.s, plants, birds 
and insects living together main­
taining a 'delicate balance of 
nature. The forests of Canada 
fall into two main classes.
First, there -are those forests 
growing under climatic and soil 
condltlon.s that permit timber to 
attain .sizes useful to trade and 
Industry. About two-thirds of the 
forest area falls ihto this class. 
Within it, about half the area is 
occupied by timber big enough 
■now to be marketed. The other 
half bear.s young growing trees 
Which will reach market size In 
the future. ,
This fore.4t covers about .38‘/r 
of the land area of Canada and 
greatly exceeds the amount of 
land suitable for agricluture. 
Nature itself has decreed that 
Canada’s destiny must depend in 
larger measure or» the proper 
use of her forests. This wise use 
we call forest con.servatibn. Its 
value can not be over-estimated;
It is the bedrock of progress in 
oar country.
The balance of the forest, be- 
cau.se of adverse conditions does 
not grow merchantable trees hut 
it has other uses. It is a great 
reservoir of wild-life; it is the 
basis of Canada’s historic and 
valuable fur trade. It attracts big 
game huntehs from all parts of 
the world. All of oUr forest area 
has other great useful values.
Forests prevent erosion and 
regulate streamfloW and thus 
conserve water power and help 
agriculture. They provide recrea­
tional playground.s for our own 
people and lor tburlsts. All thi.s 
without an^ damage tb the for­
est itself.
We can sell .scenery to our vis- 
itbrs over and over again and 
still keep oui- heritage of natural 
beauty intact, All of these func­
tions cobtrlbul'e to the' general 
welfare of the nation; and to 
guarantee their continuance the 
forest must be protected and us­
ed to the best advantage, Con- 
.servation is not just a doctrine 
to be preached to hunters and 
fishermen.
It is a vital part in the contlnu 
ance of pur national economy, 
and must, of necessity, fail if its 
measures do not receive the full 
support of air Canadian citizens. 
Conservation measures, the 
spending of public funds,for re­
stocking preserves, tlie Imposing 
of new regulations , , . all these 
things are apt to prove unpopu­
lar with the general public. If 
there Is not a full and obmplete 
understanding of their Imporl- 
unce in the protection ahd pres­
ervation of our Canadian heiMl- 
age of fore.st wealth and wildlife.
It Is our hope that from this 
you will understand the need for 
con.servlng our natural , re- 
.souroe.q.
The Important thing to remem- 
her Is that once a .speeles of an­
imal Is -extinct there Is nothing 
we can do to Irt'ing It back. The 
result of countless eenltirles of 
development Is lost foreyer. A1 
ready an alarming number of 
birds and mammals have become 
exiinet, such as: the great auk, 
the pa.ssenger pigeon, the pallus 
cormorant, the l^tbrador Duok, 
leath hen, the Eskimo eurlew; 
he bison and others are deeveas 
ng rapidly.
It took millions of years for 
each type of mammal, hli’d an( 
fish to adapt Itself lo its own 
particular way of life, Its sur 
roundings, ahd Its method of se 
curing food; and each species 
slowly developed tlte power to 
survive In nature. With the com­
ing of the while man to the New 
World the dleath blow was deliv­
ered to many of nature'^ most 
beautiful creations.
Let us learn from the lessons 
of the jrasl so that the irenefits 
bestowed on us by nature, while 
yielding a maximum pleasure 
and profit today, will remain. In­
violate, as a heritage for the fut­
ure. Hememher, forests are 
yours to enjoy nnd yours lo pro­
tect."
Before using a hew paint brush 
soak the hpHsMes thoroughly In 
linseed oil, place H bock Jn the 
original wrapper and then re­
place the brush In linseed oil for 




I have followed with inl:ere.sl 
the controversy ovei' store hours, 
a.s reported in youj- paper.
I believe that two important 
faclor.s have been completely 
overlooked; lhe.se are the feel­
ings and idt'as of the cuslomiMs, 
wiio deal at tli(? various places ot 
busine.ss and the workers wlio 
.serve them.
We eaiinol hope lo get :i clear 
picture of tlie wliole mutter until 




of the trained wild animals Who, 
during the summer months, tour 
the country in circuses and-other 
travelling shows.
The.se jungle-bred creatures ,are 
captured and trahspoi-ted, terrl 
fled and bewildered, thousands 
of miles Irom their native homes, 
and trained to perform totally un­
natural and .sometimes dangerous
OTTAWA (BUP) -- The Value of occupied farm land ih 
'Canada -ro-se in 1955. It Was worth an average of ,52-dollairs 
•per • acre compared with 50-doilarS in 1954.
; in the five y .ars before the Second World War, the av­
erage value of farhi land was 24-dollars per acre.
The Bib’eau of Statistics reports land values ro.se in all 
provinces last year except Prince Edward Island where land 
already costs .59-dollars per acre^
Saskatchewan is the cheapest province in which to buy a 
farm. Land values rose*to 31-dollars an acre from 29-dollars in 
19.54. The price per acre in 'Alberta went up from 41-dollar.s 
to 42-dollars, and in Manitoba from 45 to 46;dollars.
Ontario and British Columbia were the most expehsiVe 
provinces with land values up to 107-dollars from 101 in On­
tario and 102 in B.C. The value of Quebec farmland rose 
from 81dollar.s in 1954 to 82. In Nova Scotia, the value\ of 
land in 1955 was 56-dollar.s per acre and in New Brtihswick 
54-dollar.s, a rise of two-dollars in both provinces.
ulative, there is the spectacle of
............. ....... ........  private enterpri.se being encoui




Clo.se lo Pent id on i.s !i beauty 
.spot which has been made an, 
eye-.sore by tlie dumping of tons 
of old tins, hollies, lieen.se plale.s 
old cai's, eu;. I refer lo Iho ap­
proach to Campbell Mountain. 
This was once one of. the most 
plea.sant short jautils eilher by 
car dr on foot.
Tho.se cifizen.s wlio have de.se- 
crated ■ a lovely hillside would 
have hud a much easiei- trip with 
their refu.se lo the (dty dumping 
ground. Why do they perpetrate’ 
thi.s" .selfish and sfupid act'/
It was with saM.sfaction that 1 
read your editorial on May 2.3, 
slating that it is now an indict­
able offen.se to thi'ow oi- dump 
refuse on pulilie; property. 1 can 




'J'he Pentidon Herald. .
C'RUKI/rV <>llARCED 
We would like once again to. 
draw the attention of. all who' 
care for animals to the .hibject
unthinking public. The cruelty-of 
the methods u.sed in training 
huv(j been de.seribed by animal 
trainers Ihem.selves in books 
writtem on the subject- 
'I'lie.se unfortunate creatvires,
I liaving for ever lost their free- 
jdorn, thenceforward .spend their 
lives under the strain ol.Coh.stanl 
.severe ■ discipline to ensure obe­
dience, (ronstantly. travelling in 
I he most cramped confinement 
I h l ough varied extremes of clim­
ate. Who would envy their. IblT 
infoiTnatlon may be obtairiod 
tiy any who are interested from 
the Performing and Caged Ani­
mals’ Protection League, P.O. 
Box 274, Vancouver, B.C.
G. M. WEBSTER, 
Honorary, 'Seerelary, 






the west to the east with ca.sh 
payments from government 
.'.40urces. along with astonishing 
spectacle of a government deter­
mined to do thi.s on behalf of a 
foreign controlled corporation in 
a most arbitrary and monopolis­
tic manner, hardly in keeping 
with the free insVit lit ion of parl­
iament.
There is an enterprise that, by 
Its nature, is a monopoly and the 
antithe.sis of the vaUnted com­
petition of free private enter­
prise, which seems to be degen­
erating into merely competition 
between the little fellow.s.
Apart from any argument 
about private or public owner­
ship, :lhe fact remains that mon­
opolies may well be viewed with 
Suspicion When in private hands. 
Of course .such ;monopolies can 
be controlled, but much depends 
on the sort of government that 
may be in power and this ob­
viously Induces powerful moiiop- 
ollstid intere.sts in maintaining
Never Underestimate 
The Powers Of Love
AGUA CALIENT, Mex.-- 
(BUP)—A newlywed young cou­
ple yesterday won a "Big ’I'exas 
Honeymoon’’, by picking six 
straight winners for a $12,263.40 
payoff in the “5-10’’ ca.sh handi­
capping pool at Calienle race­
track. .
The winner was Warner G. 
Shelton, San Diego, Calif.,- air­
craft mechanic formerly ot 
Hugnes Spring.s, Tex. He attend­
ed the races with his .bride of 
only one day, the former Maxine 
Watts of .San Diego and Ogden, 
Utah.
"We are planning a big Texas 
honeymoon,’’ said Shelton after 
collecting the record payoff. The 
couple was married iri San Diego 
Saturday night.- 
The tratk said it was the .sec­
ond largest payoff in turf his­
tory, exceeded only by the $12,- 
724.^ daily : double payoff here 
July 4, 1954. It also topped last 
Sunday’s previous "5-i()’.’ record 
of $11,188.80.
II ha.s been a long time slnee their aort ot govanment
the CPR was built;across Cahada 
by private enterprise with 'much 
encouragment in huge :-lahd 
grants along the tight-Qf-way 
and bond Issues backed by the 
then federal and provincial gov­
ernments. . , '
3'he building of the railway 
was considered -highly, specula­
tive at’ that time , and it was 
though by many, finahclers, 
would hardly pay. for the axle 
grease.
Today with much more prom- 
i.sing prospects .and hardly spec­
if the free competitiYe system 
Is to be maintaineid, and mohdp- 
blies prevented -bf a natural 
kind, the best solution seems to 
be to; have, siich publicly own^ 
and to insist .bn capital staying 
in the cbmpetitive field, which it 
so 'overwhelmingly endorses at 
ieVety opiportunity. *
Vra. S. VralTE, • 
755-Alexander Ave.
: When the destination is desir­
able, expectation speeds our pro­
gress.—Mary Baker Eddy., . ,
BUDGET EXCEEDED 
MONTREAL — (BUP) — A 
car with a sticker that . said 
"around the world oh three-dol- 
lars,” had another sticker in 
Montreal the other day, a five- 
dollar parking ticket;
SHEDS DAMAGED ,
IVo small sheds at the rear? 
of the Ed Aldredge home, 556 
Braid street, were badly damag­
ed by fire about 8:30 a.m. to-, 
day.
Firemen say cause of the. bla;»
.is.unknown.-;',--kij "I.,'’
®n The Eve of the SOth Innlversary
We take greatpleasure in paying tribute to the
This is the fifth in o series of ipresehtations in recognitron 
of the tremendous contribution the pioheferS of the district 
have made to their communi^.
IKoii^s: Japanese
'ilie' JananeBe resldeinta’ afe
’il
KEW MATSUTARO KITA
ifSuk The latter twb evenwiaify '^renirneu w ,»ntnr 
11^ In SiiiiniieMahil family and of the lada
,-faihlly"Htill*eb,.;; : ,
Me Rita Wnriced for tbe HI» Initial Job in Siimnievlaiid wa« atjR|o)i-oSaK M^ilbW Valley, the nflice at We^d SiimmerlanJ was 
njSateViby OI«55*iaft Plhoo and tliere was no bthel* hiriWlnu on Shvasli V lat as the
toWnslle,^part nf an Indian ir0«ervaUon \vas ealk^^^ V '
Fbiii monlhi* ’later wlien lie retiirnetV from (he mill (lienow' Laldlaws’'Store, was standing with surveyors slakes maHdng the street» 
wliloh have developed since. t
aiihAkib'ii Mr Klia Worked at llie Coldslream Ranch In Vernon he preferred tiw 
iniidor niinimarland elhiiaks Uoinlng'liacK lie worked Tor 11. II. Agiir, ipeevo>at (he
wis;: te iS-rffiK.i.'s:
• '1*1 1090 <hn tioiia'KL Ills oreliord In Trout Creek from Clarence Craig, the (own |)o» ite«!S;S -In ilffi he LSt tin exti-rnerivs'on the Peaohland Hlaliway from ilor- 
<inn McDoiiirald Clearing (he land artd idanllng II, When Uie original Craig home bwnrl '“‘w. There are a mmdier
of greenhouses, too, an Indiisicy Intliemselyes. , ^ . a trie
ti/iiii iiu4r family irrowii iin and educated, In IIKIO Mr, and Mrs. liiia maoo a iripfound -their former -homes eonnihd^dy -de-
stroyedby bombing. A new city of lints liud grown up.
He has been an eneentlve member of the tlapanewe Farmers’ Assoeintloii. He help*
ed build (he first itlapane.se Hall In Victoria Oardens.
This Special Summerland Feature Is presented with the complinients of these business 
people^ who enjoy doing business in and oround the Friendly and Progressive Community
of SuwfHerland.
Tlio Staff nnd M<m4igom«nl of
Pacific Pipe 4 flinne Ltd.
Irrisallon and Healing ^nijlnoeri 
are pleaiod lo of for their congrolulalloni to the people 
of Summerland on their Aiinlvortary. We ore happy 
to'bo of iorvlfe to you.




MadiifactureHi and biitHbuiort of Orange Cfuth, Ktk- 
'tiYci iDind isufae ’Oinpr Ate, eittendi ilebHieit 'good 
wlihes to the people, of a grand community on the 
50th Annivercary of Sudimerland.
Hayes Richards Agent, for
British-American Oil Co. Ltd.
joins with
YOUR B-A DEALERS
In Summerland and West Summertdnd In Hill Saluto tb 




Granville & Hastings Motors
Phono 2756 - West Summerland
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Tijlrs., Chris Brown, representing 
the Senior Women's Auxiliary to 
St.', %viour’s Anglican Church,, 
and Mrs. Robert Freeman, the 
1‘Jvening Branch, will attend the 
Anglican Annual Diocesan meet­
ing i)eing held in Kelowna this 
week.
Mrs. Norman Campbell and 
small daughter Lynne are here 
1 rom llevelsloke to visit her par- 
(Mits, Mr, and Mrs. Clem Bird, 
Vi(;toria Drive.
. j, , . . ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson an* 
holidaying lor two weeks in Al- 
horla and Saskatchewan. •
Ra^ .Hyndman, who spent thC; 
holiday weekenti in this city visit­
ing his piirent.s, Mr. and Mr.s. Al­
lan Myhdmati, Skaha Lake, has 
returned lo Kamloops where he 
i.s emi)loyed with the B.C. Fore.s- 
li yUe.seureir Division.
Mr. and Mrs. .Elwyn Morton 
rcdurned to Vancouver on Thurs­
day after .si)ending the past week 
as guests at Sandy Beach Lodge, 
Naramulu, and visiting in this 
city, Mr.s. Morion’s motlier, Mrs. 
Alfrofla R. Melhuish,
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, Pinoview 
Road, will he liostoss to members 
of the Penticton Kiwa.ssa Club 
al their monthly meeting thi.s 
evening al 8 p.m,
Alderman and Mrs, J. D. Soutli- 
worlh and Miss Sharon South- 
worth sj)ent. the holiday weekend 
visiting at Hupei and Mabel 
Lake.
Mrs. Frank C. Clark, Farrell 
.Street,, left on Saturday for Spo­
kane from where she will, travel 
by plane to visit at Girard, Ohio, 
with her sdn-injaw and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Michael j. Me' 
Geein, and granddaughter, Mari- 
lyntid. Mrs. Clark plans to motor 
home to 'Penticton around the 
middle of July‘with her daughter
9
I
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 405$
and family who will spend a holi­
day heye.
Mr.s. Guy Brock, president of 
the Penticton Women’s Institute, 
and Mrs. J. A. Rddell will attend 
the provincial conference of ih- 
slitute.s to be held in Vancouver 
tomorrow,-Wednesday and Thurs­
day at UBC.
Mi.ss Gwen Turvey of the Car- 
mi .School staff, spoid the holiday 
weekend visiting her homo at 
CliiJliwack.
Rev. A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
.of tins city, and Mrs. Liddell 
iwere among the 17 members 
drom tlie local churcli attending 
iho meeting of the A.s.sociation of 
Okanagan Valley Baptist Church­
es on Wednesday al Kelowna.
Mi', ahd Mr.s. .S. J. Winter of 
Vellow Grass, Saskatchewan, vvho 
lave .been visitors in Penticton 
with their son and (laughlor-in- 
aw, left last week for a visit in 
Vancouver, ’riiey travelled to the 
c-oa^ with another .son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Winter, who with their 
children Bruce and Sliirley, had 
spent the weekend, visiting in 
thi.s city.
Former resideiits of Penticton 
and Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. W- 
H. Ball of Victoria, arrived in this 
city on Friday on route to Spo­
kane for the gradiiatjon pf tl^eir 
son Garry from Gonzales Univer­
sity yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
J. Winter and son Vein of this 
city accompanied them to the 
States to be gue.sts at the gradu­
ation exercises.
Mr-s- - Robert WiLsoh of New 
We.stminster is a guest with Mrs, 
L. M. Leggatt, Main Street, while 
in this area with her husband 
who is a- member, of the group 
f|^om the Provincial Fire Mar­
shal’s office at Vancouver giving 
a course of instructions to auxil­
iary firomen in Okanagan Valley 
centres.
Adults GOc - Students 406; ’ 
~ Children 30c ’
Children under 10 free if with 
parent'. ■■
First Show At 9 p.m;---^--- ------ ^----- ^-----
Mon. and Tues.','May;38-39 
Spencer .Tracy, Ernest; 
BorgnTne,; Anne Francis ; 
and V^alter Brennan in '
Bad Day At JBldck Rock
Drama; in Cinemascope ,
Wed. and Tlnir., May 30-31
Esther Williams, Van 
Johnson and Tony Martin in
Easy To Love





SUMMERLAND — Fifteen 
member's of tire Summerland Wo- 
njen’s Institute attended the an­
nual I'ally of the South Okanag­
an and .Similkameen Districts at 
Okanagan Falls. All 19 Institutes 
of the (lislrict wei'e repre.sent- 
ed with 1'14 being present to par­
ticipate in and enjoy the meet­
ing. Delegates I'epoi'led on the 
year’s work and all .sliowed that 
a great deal of work liad been 
done ‘‘For Home' and Counti'y”. 
whicli is the motto of the Wo­
men’s In.stitute.
Mrs. L. W. Uumball was tho 
delegate fi-om Summerland and 
her I'eport gave a resume ,of the 
many achievements of the past 
year. Sire al.so invited all pi’e.sent 
lo come lo the Jubilee celebra­
tion in Juno.
'I’lie guest speaker, Willard J. 
Ii'eland, provincial aix’hivisl, 
gave a very Inter'esting and in- 
for'malive addi’ess oir the “His- 
tor'y of tho Okanagan."
The locail delegation was highly 
plea.sed and honored when Mr.s. 
Goi'don Ritchie, Summerland, was 
elected president of the disti’lct 
board.
Those atteriding were Mrs. 
Rumball, Mrs; Ritchie, Mrs. Eric 
Tail, Mrs. Alex Inch, Mrs. H. C. 
Whitaker, Mrs. M. E. CoUas, Mrs. 
E. C- Bingham, Mrs. M. Creese, 
Mrs. E. Hookham, Miss Marlon 
Cartwright, Mrs. F. Mellor, Mrs. 
E. Bennett, Miss Bletham, Mrs. 
Sandy Fenwick and Mrs, W. S. 
Rothwell,
S'A-
If your spring redecorating 
calls for painting some old 
chests or desks, here is a trick 
which will make the job easier. 
Before painting the drawers, re­
move the handies or knobs to be 
painted separately. Attach tliern 
to a section of .cardboard and 
they’re ea.sy to handle.
COCKLE SHELLS
.It’s important in the summertime to protect your uphoMered furniture. This attractive chair set will do this 
nicely, and at the same time add a touch of beauty. This is a quick crochet in the favorite shell stitch and mav 
be worked with the new rnetallic thread. If you would like to have the instructions for making this set just 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Department of this Paper, reque.sting Cockle Shells 





St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
parish hall was the setting for 
impre.s.sive ceremonies on Tues­
day evening when the 1st Pen­
ticton Guide, Company, which
The Poplar Grove Women’s Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s ®captain Mrs; Peter 
Anglican Church held a' very successful spring tea on Marlais, emolled seyen new 
Wednesday afternoon in. the community halli',President resen ted badge
Mrs." H'enry, C6.s.sentlne, ; who was general convener of. a,■r9ng«mfiiite,, received, at the welcome Llstrlct commlSloner MS E. a!
guests including Visitors from Naramata and. If,^nucton Titchmarsh officiated at the
......... ■ ceremonie.s..




SUMMERLANDA. delight-I- . ’ " ' T----
JUI addrese by Alex Steven re | Missionary Society






Lovely pastel colored; blooms 
decorated the. tea room, and main 
table beautifully appointed in .sil­
ver where Mrs. J. N. Crippis, Mr.s. 
Jack Co.s.sentinb and Mr.s. David
Richard presided during the tea Company included Carol and E.s- 
iburs. ther Egyed, Darlene Garri.son,
Highlighting the afternoon was Donna Prentiss, Linda Shepherd, 
the draw for the food, hamper Pertny Lull and Sandra Joyce, 
won by Mrs. G. W. Bolton, and Color parly for the ceremon, 
he hamt won’ by Mrs. Nellie ies was formed by, Donna Cou- 
Dalnes. Tickets for the raffle and ^-ens with the Union Jack and 
for the tea were under the sup- Pum Scurrah carrying the com- 
ervislon of Mrs, C. C. Swbrder, Puny flag. Jill McMullen and 
Mrs. David Richard and Mrs. A. Lynn Tedford were the guards 
L Eagles. < | BADGES;







2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.







IS WAria praseirted-tto Joanne 
Morrison and Bonnie Johnston.
Second class badges were 
awarded to patrol loadei'.s Mar­
jorie McLuchlun, l.ols McDer­
mott and Donna Gouzens". Gulde.s 
Judy Budd and Lynn Tedford 
were the recipients of 2nd cla.ss 
badgo.s. Sec'onder Jean Pearson 
I also received her 2nd clu.s.s 
bULlge,
Ten 'Guidos were tested fo;’ 
hoHipss badges by Mrs. D. P. 
NARAMA'rA •-Tho Naramato P’ComH'll and all passed sue- 
Players will present two oiie-uct c®<<i*^tilly. Among the patrol lead- 
iiluys at a Studio Night on Frl- «»’«. ®“ntlng badges wero Carla 
(lay, Juno 1, In the Poplar Grove Marjorie McLuehlan,
Communlly Hall. The plays, one McDermott and Donna Com* 
u drama and tlio other u Hatlro h'-ohs, Soeondors rocolvlng badges 
on tho sports’ onlhusiosts wore wore Sandro Bolton, Bovorloy 
prodltood at tho roeeiH South Ok- Bryeo, Lynn 'rodfoid and Joan 
unugun Vuljoy Zone Drama Fes- Pearson. • Hostess badges wero 
tival In the Penltcion High School “**>0 won hy Guides Nancy Flack 
auditorium. wnd Judy Rudd.
Tho drama Is set In contompor- OUESTS; 
ary stylo and will bo produced Following tho badge prosonta- 
under tho direction of Nadine and other coremonies tlte 
Oliver, while tlie other presenta- kh'ls seivod refreshments to tho 
lion has as Its getting a colorful ly t^olhors who hod accepted In- 
nnd delightfully pleasing Italian vnallons to be present. Mrs. 
village background- Gottfried T**^'*'”'®*’***'' MoFoul,
Moi'cho Is director of tho comedy P*'® company’s new,Fairy God- 
net. mother, and Mrs, Ales Walton,
Folk song selection, will be wlH assume tho duties of 
given at Interrhlsslon by Vera following
MoKon'/.lc. Curtain at 8 p.m. Tilchmnrsh s retirement
' next monlh.
„ , , , , ■ Captain Marlals was assisted
Sunburn and sunstroke ,cwi by Lieut. Jean Gibbs in tho evo. 
spoil tho summer vacation. It is nlng’a ceremonies, 
unwise to spend hours outside In
l g . y d y
Summerland immediatejy prior 
to its incorporation highligiUed 
the regular mecling of tlie Un­
ited Church WA.
Thi.s ‘‘roving Scot” said he had 
come to ‘‘dream dreams and to 
see visions” and portrayed vivid­
ly, with humor and patho.s, the 
struggles, and progress of many 
pioneers. He cieveloped the pic­
ture of early days with skill and 
concluded by .saying ‘‘the ca.stle 
of enchantment is not past but 
before me yet; many things of 
life are good, but friends are best 
of all.”
Mr.s._Jam(3s Mar.shall greeted 
members and gue.sts on tlieir ar- 
rival, and the president, Mrs 
Colin Campbell was in the chair.
Mrs. Lionel Fudge at: tlie piano 
led in singing of hymns.
'J’lio devotional period With the 
May theiTa>, (}li ‘‘Wonder, uwer- 
ohee aiKyikdocollob" vvas direct­
ed Al<»x Kla.soff and tak­
en from'F.saljn VIH. U.slng the 
words of pi'luclpal W. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Kla.soff .said, ‘‘Ijn our time 
we liavo even greater reason to 
.stand in awe and adore tlmn the 
Psalmist had.”
A ten dollar clieque vyas up- 
celvcd gratefully from IIu-.ScouIh 
us a donation towards the kll- 
chen fund.
Mr.s. W. H. Chalmers wa.s made 
the tiew pres.s sccrelui'y repiuc- 
ing Mrs. Kla.soff who is leaving 
shortly.
Mrs. F, E. Hrlnlon convened 
refreshmcnls which were .served 
al the end of the pleu.sanl (<ve 
nltig.
The membei-s of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church Womeili’s 
Missionary Society held their an 
nual springthank.offe.rl.ng ser­
vice on Sunday evening in the 
church hall under the direction of 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery.
An interesting film “Money for 
the Master” wa.s shown followed 
by four choral .selections by the 
Mission Band.
Refreshments were '.served to 
conclude the evening.
Vary muffins by adding finely 
chopped cooked bacon to the dry 
ingredients before adding tho 
liquid. Also, try a teaspoon of 
jelly, jam or marmalade on top 
the muffins before putting them 
in tho oveij.
St; Peter’s Parish Hall 
Setting FoPtea And 
Sale By Women’s'Guild
naramata — Many guests 
from Penticton ^nd Poplar Grove 
were aniong the large riiimber 
attending the very SLtccessful 
tea and sale held by the W®hien’s 
Guild to*-' St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church on Wednesday, afternoon 
in the parish hall. President Mrs 
G. P. Tinker received during the 
tea hours; |
Spring flowers. and. miniature 
May poles, gay with varied color­
ed ribbon streamers,.centred each 
small tea table • where guests 
were served tea by auxiliary 
members with the assistance of 
several friends. Mrs. Donald. Fur- 
ner was in,charge of hall and 
table decorations.
Catering was ; by Mrs. W.' G. 
Clough and Mrs. H. A. Partridge.
A wide' selection of attractive 
needlework wAs sold under tlje 
direction of ;Mr.s. Ian Wiseman 
and Mrs. Perry Darling, while 
the homecooking was sold by 
Mrs. L. E. Smith and Mrs. Paul 
Wi.seman.
Ml.ss Muriel Siraes was l,n 
chat'ge of the raffle, for the calce 
made by Mrs. Furner and won 




, Fresh Canadian asparagus now ; 
in season is .so very special that 
it deserves to be cooked to per- - 
fection and .served witli elegance. 
Fi'om tlie Consumer .Section here 
are. (’ooking instruction.s and ser­
ving sugge.stions to help you pre- , 
pare a.sparagus that will be both 
attractive and a genuine pleasure 
to eat.
First, for peak of flavor good- 
.le.ss, wlien buying it .select as- 
pai'ugu.s with lightly. c'lo.sed buds 
ind fii'in, bright green .stalks, 
iefoye cooking it, wash tlie as- 
jaragus thoroughly with a .soft 
ii'ush so there will be no grit 
eft under the .scales. After wash- 
ng, snap off the stalks where 
he tender points starts and save 
he ends for making cream of 
a.sparagus .soup.
To, prevent the lender tips 
:rom liecoming overcooked by 
he time the stalks are tender, 
lie the a.sparagus in loo.se bund- 
le.s and stand liiern upriglit in 
about an incli of lioiling .salted 
water. If you do not Iiave a deep 
saucepan, u.so the lower part of 
a double boiler willi the top in- 
veided over it, for the a.sparagus 
ihould he covered during the 
looking. Cook asparagus, to the 
‘ju.st teiKku” stage ~ about 10 
ninutes for young, slender stalk.s 
md l.'i to 20 minutes for large 
I0.S.S tender stalks. 
lERVING SUGGESTIONS
1. .Sprinkle hot, cooked aspar­
agus lightly with .salt and pepper. 
?our mn a generous amount of 
.nelted butter, either by it.self 
)r with one of tiie following add- 
Kl: A few drops of lemon juice; 
.•ninced parsley, onions or chives; 
aauteed mushrooins; a little pre- 
.sared mustard; toasted chopped 
ilmonds; a sprinkling of nutmeg, 
.'osemary or terragon; chopped 
hard-cooked egg; crisp bacon 
: >its; or crumbled blue chee.se.
2. For luncheon or supper serve 
cooked aspai-agus on buttered 
toast, and top wijh one of these;
A poached egg or creamed hard, 
cooked eggs, Hollandaise sauce, 
nippy cheese sauce, sour cream 
sauce or mushroom sauce. For 
2xtra nourishment place a. slice 
>f ham under the asparagus.
3. Use cold cooked asparagus 
with other vegetables on a salad 
plate or in an aspic seasoned with 
rpsernary or, terragon or cut upi 
left over asparagus and add to tj 
tos.sed salad. Cold asparagus is 
also ideal to Use in the centre of 
pihwheel sandvvlches or in tiny 
salad rools which can be served 
plain or toasted in the broiler 
just .before serving.
. A, happy man or ■ woman is a 
radiant focus of good will, and 
their entrance into a room is as 
thoiigh another candle has been 
lighted.









I Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.in.
13 Shoiys Sat. Nito 7 and 0 p.m.1
direct Huiiflhlne at the beginning 
of tho holiday; It Is better to be­
gin sunbathing early In the sea­
son, to start a protective coat of 
tan.
A palUd luau U ouo Ua- 
tens with Interest to things he 
knows nil about, when jold him 
hy a person who knows nothing 
about them.—De Morny,
It you find that paint drips 
down the can and onto the floor 
no matlcj’ how ctiroful :^ou are, 
here is a trick that will solve 
your problem. Take paper oy al­
uminum pleplntes and use these 
as trays. You can put your (Mui 
of paint on the tray, move It 
from place to place without rtlf- 
lenity or muss.
Provincial President 
Of Old Age Pensioners' 
Guest Speaker Here
.Seventy members of tho Old 
Ago Ponaionors’ Club wore pro- 
sent at'the monthly meeting In 
tlic Legion Hall when the provin­
cial president, Ralph Coles, out. 
lined the various benefits re­
ceived by the pensioners through 
the offort.s of tlio organl'/atlon. 
.Since all are effected by these 
benefits, Mr. Coles fell they 
should become members of the 
group which ha.t gone to tlie 
government so many times for 
them.
A short business session under 
the elmlrmanahlp of pt'esident 
Henry Oke preceded the excellent 
and Informative address by the 
organl'/.ation’s provincial head,
Following adjournment the re­
gular social hour was highlighted 
with the serving of refreshments 
and cutting the bliUiUay caKo 
honoring Mrs. N. M. Britton, Mfii 
W. D. Blagborne, Mrs. Amy Hob 
erta, Mrs. J. J, Stuart, .T, H. Vin 
son. A, Norris and Hi, A. .Young,
:: V"’V;
Ullli mw&oihiM
IT'S LOGICAL lo change to light, easy summer shoes ot 
thi.s tune ol year .to give leet a holiday Troni heavy 
shoes. Why /f/Vr/((V shoes, in partlcnlari’ Well, they bring 
yon a new ease and I'recduin in tlie warmest woatlier... 
and at the same lime ore in ohvious good taste. Correct for 
husInesH, correct for evening wear, yet probably the most 
coinibrtahic shoos you can wear this snmnier. Go along to 
vonr dealer, try u pair, and sec if you don’t agree with us, 
The shoes shown are priced al about $12.9.'5; other styles 
fi’oin ^
STYLE $3$
BUek till mid.top with for*, 
part in blick willow wtmi 
alio In brown 1650,
STYLE 6S0
Brown .Starduii nylon maali. Alio 
in Norihcool plain brown nylon 
16531 and plain bUck F6S1,
RITCHIE shoes are SANITIZED for fool health and longer wear
TKI JOHN RITCHIE COMPANY LIMITED, QUEBEC, P.Q.
„ STVIE 41,1
Brown call' nild.lop wuli vrn. 
lllaud fotoparo auo in black' 
calf 1657.
EASLEY’S SHSES LIBETEB
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Local Golfers
* % , •
Luck just wasn’t with Pentic­
ton’s golfers during the week 
end. Kelowna ladies’ team won 
the Midland Rose Bowl .cham­
pionship. for. the first, time in 
two years and Kelowna’s gplfing 
men whipped th men of ^ehtic- 
toii by 36. points* to take; an .Over­
whelming lead in the annual 
Horne-Latta competition.
On their sixth try for the 
Rose Bowl, the Kelowna ladies 
. edged out Penticton., 3% points 
to 2y2. Mrs., Joan Campbell , and 
Mrs. Evelyn Johnston lost by a 
full point to Kelowna’s, Mrs.
Anne McClyment and Mrs. Mic­
key Green, while Mrs. K. Buck- 
" land and Mrs. Joyce Underhill 
took 2y3 points in a match with 
'■ Penticton’s Mrs. Ina Guile and 
Mrs. Madaline Arsens.
The Bowl is challenged for
• twice in the spring and twice in 
the autumn and Penticton’s la- 
dies are, marshalling their
• strength to get it back.
men REALLY LOSE
Penticton sent a 40-man team 
to Kelowna to challenge for the
Horne-Latta but sheer weight of
numbers wasn’t enough. They 
were beaten 471/2 points to IV/z 
It means .team captain Merv 
Davis explained, that Penticton
• will have lo overcome a 36-polnt 
■ . lead when the Kelowna team
comes down here in the autumn 
. for the second half of the an 
nual series.
The trophy is played for on a 
home-and home, total-points bas- 
' is. Penticton has only won it
- once in the past 35 years or so, 
Davis said.
PROS TAUGHT JUNIORS
More successful was the golf 
clinic held Saturday at Pentic- 
ton Golf Club when well-known
- pros Leroy Goldsworthy and Bill 
Mawhinney gave personal in­
struction for three hours to some 
dozen junior golfers. A number 
of seniors stood by and picked
' up tips.
' . Mawhinney. gave demonstra- 
tipns of grips and fundamental 
swings while Goldsworthy in­
spected’the juniors’ techniques 
and corrected faults,, Both gave 
indiyidu^ instruction to stu­
dents.
Hector MacDonald and Merv 
Davis played an exhibition five- 
hole match with the pros. The 
pros’ tour is being sponsored by 
the B.C. Amateur Qolf, Associa- 
tipn. . . . , .
•martin:-GUP. ■ ■ •
■ Mrs. ■ Evelyn - Johnston, Mary 
Johnson^ , pnd. .Yvonnp McCune
were Tuesday’s qualifiers for the
Martin Cup competition. More 
entrants-will be added as quali­
fying rounds' are played from 
week to week-.
. Draw for tomorrow’s Captain’s 
prize, is, for the morning: S. 
Fleming. P. Bptts; F, Latimer, 
M. Joplin; M. Arsens, E. John- 
• stbn; I. Guile Z..' Latimer; E. 
SoUthiVorth, E.’ Carse; M. John 
son,.-L. Taylor; N. Daines, E. 
Cooper; M.- Perkins, M. McAr­
thur; D. Hines, G. Parmley; E. 
Kernaghan, ,P. McDonald; J. 
Marlow, C, Lawson; G. Dean
SOCIAL MEETING 
There will be a mixed two-bal 
foursome at the club Wedhes 
day night at 6 p.m.; follpwed' by 
a social hour.
Pohticton Boys Do Fine 
In Rousing Boxing Bouts
FOOTBALL NEVER HAD IT SO. GOOD with lovely Carpi Malmberg throwing 
the touchdown passes. Carol says she would rather watch the game than play bu 
just how much local football fans will see this fall-depends a 4ot on th^ supss of 
Smorr^ night's benefit banquet at the Hotel Prince Charles. It’s ten bucks a 
plate (big, juicy steaks) with the prdhts going to Marauders for badl^y^ needed 
equipment. Annis StUkus, colorful warhorse of the ,Pigskin game, ^will talk after 
the beefsteak is put away. It’s an investment in sport—better be there.____________
Tees'Ejre^tive 
^ait Reaction
All. was quiet bh, the hockey 
front today, with the Penticton 
Vees’ executive waiting eagerly 
for word. from the! parks board 
on a proposed meeting and re­
action from the iP.ublic on tho 
Vees’ recently launched fund 
drive.
Alex McNicoli, parks board 
chairman, said the board was 
meeting tonight but had. too 
heavy an agenda lo get througli 
to think about hockey.
“We don’t want to go through 
the hockey discussions hastily." 
ho said. “It is a thing that calls* 
for clehr tliouglit at\d decision. " 
WANTS FULI, BOARD
“Wo would like to have llic 
hockey executive.'-': meet with tlu* 
full pai'ks boai*(l and spend fin 
evening, or two evenings, dis­
cussing the whole tiling togetli- 
er," McNicoli said.
“If pos.siblo, tlie meeting will 
be arranged this week."
McNicoli, speaking as an indi­
vidual, said he would certainly 
like to sec hockey continuod In 
Penticton. “But on a far .dilfoi- 
ent basis from what it has been," 
he added.
The hockey team intends to 
ask the board to write off the 
$2,000 arena rent the team still 
owes, and to rent the arena this 
coming season at $1 a game. 
WOULD EQUAL $7,.'500 
This, team president Bill Nich­
olson figures, would be roughly 
equivalent to a cash grant of 
$7,500 and it would reduce by 
that much the money the Vees 
have to raise from the public.
The Booster Club, with a re­
cently-elected new executive, has 
pledged itself to raise money in 
every way possible.
There has been little reaction 
so far favorable or. unfavorable, 
to the Vees fund drive appeal-
Public Booster Blub Meeting 
Balled For Friday
Penticton Vees booster club, now under new management, 
invites everyone to attend a public booster meeting Friday, 
June 1, in the Legion building’s Alexander Hall.
Problems to be discussed are, of course, how to get the 
Vees back on their feet in time for the coming season. And 
liow tb recruit new booster club members.
At a special executive meeting Thursday, Bill McKinnon 
was elected president to succeed George Broderick and youth­
ful Cliff Renders succeeded Roy Weaver as vice-president. 
Mrs. J. Roberts is still secretary-treasurer and Dad Palmer, the 
Vees’ booster-deluxe, is still on the executive board.
'riie booster worked overtime Friday to got 50 cans label­
ed “Vees fund" placed in bars, restaurants, hotels and grocery 
stores for Saturdav. If anyone who’s been missed wants lo 
take in a liomeloss can, pliono any of the executive.
Sox Surge Back 
For Upset Wins
Jack Hurston, the amiable coach and pitcher of 
I’enticton’s Red Sox, won his first game of the season 
when the Red Sox edged out Summerland Macs 3-2 and 
7-6 in a couple of tense, thrilling exhibition games._
A good crowd of some 200 fans saw the Penticton 
team come from behind in both games to \vin. The two 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball squads were about as 
evenly matched as teams can be.
BrioketersSet
'rwcnly-two scrappy young 
fighters weighing from 70 
)ounds to 170 battled it out Sat­
urday night in the Pentibton's 
Athletic Association’s last fight 
card of the summer.
Three technical knockouts and 
two knockouts—one of them a 
mistake—were registered in the 
11 three-round fights arranged 
by Penticton promoter Andy Mc- 
Goldrick.
A good crowd of 175 spectators 
paid lo see the matches but tlie 
Association's expen.ses exceeded 
gate receipts, McGoldrick said. 
He' appealed to anyone who 
wants to keep boxing alive to 
help out the club.
* McGoIdrIck’s own son 
Dennis put up a game fight 
but lost by a unanimous de­
cision to Bobbie Frederick of 
Grand Forks in tiie 7.')-pound 
class. Young Dennis looked 
suave and confident wliile 
figiiUng but was oiitpuneli- 
ed by Ills sllglitly-tailcr op­
ponent and took tlie loss 
witliout a imirinur.
Vernon and Grand Folks fight­
ers fared badly on the whole. 
Sturdy Joe Boll of Penticton, in 
the 130 pound clas^, knocked out 
Vernon's Jack Batiste in 50 sec­
onds of the first round, the 
shortest fight of the night.
Andy Arnold, one of Pentic­
ton’s lliroe slugging Arnold; bro­
thers, kayoed Vernon’s Freddie 
Louis in a sliort fight, downing 
Louis' with a hard left to tlie 
side of the face in a minute and 
15 seconds. Both fighters weigh-
Rasmussen Still
Both games could have gone ed 126 pounds.
Kiif fnr> Ttiirclnn’c finp i Arnnld In
Unsound IjroMnil
Foross Odiay in 
Babd Ruth Start
The opening of feabe Ruth ■ 
League baseball, scheduled 
for Wedn9sday, may be post­
poned for'another week.
League officials said the 
Babe' I^pth grounds, dlrqctly 
behind the Lltllo League base­
ball; diamond, were not yet In 
playing condition..
' T^he Bpbe Ruth boys use a 
dlaittopti midway in .size be­
tween the 60-foot of little lea­
gue and the DO-foot one of re­
gular-baseball, .
....... 1 ' ... ....... ■ '■
Hall Of Fame Hitter 
Dies In Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE, Wls., (UP) --' 
Al Simmons, 54, one of basebnirs 
greatest rlghl-haml hlltorB and a 
member of ilto Hall of Fame, 
died Satunloy after apparently 
suffering a hoai’t attack In front 
ol tho Milwaukee Athletic Club.
Ho had b’con staying there since 
April 24. Re was taken to Mil­
waukee County Emergency hos­
pital, where medical examiners 
pronpunced him dead pn arrival.
Last week the Herald ex­
plained the predicament of the 
Penticton Vees and asked 
readers' to send in, besides, 
money, suggestions for a slo 
gan to publicize the Vees fund 
drive.
The first results are in. 
Along with an anonymous 
donation to help the Senior 
Hockey Club pull out of its 
deficit,,, came this slogan; 
Vdea For:Vlct6ry Ifi .’66 
Help The Champs . Out of 
" AFlx.-'
The donation was received 
at the''hockey ticket; office.
Rotary banged out five runs 
In the . third- inning Saturday to 
wallop the Legion 6-3 in a hard 
fought Little League baseball 
game. ,
Pat Stapleton, winning pitcher 
for the Rotarlans played a re­
markable: Ali-round garhe. As 
well as holding the Legion to 1 three runs over the six inning 
route, he smashed -out two 
doubles. that accounted for most 
of his team’s runs.
Jimmy O'Neill alsp hit a 
double for the Rotary, this one 
in the fifth inning.- - -
That ivtib really rubbing, salt 
into the Jimmy’s,, father
Ray O’Neill is manager of the 
Legion team.
. Rotary and Legion were fair 
ly even until the third inning 
when the Rotafians pushed 
across five of their runs and 
drove Legion’s starting pitcher 
Jordan Ellis to the showers.
Ross Cave took over and play­
ed, .a., strong , relief gantie, but 
couldn’t overcome the Rotary 
lead.'
Saturday night’s game was 
the third played - in the Little 
League this. year. Fourth will 
be Tuesday at 6:15 p.m., when 
Lions meet the powerful Elks 
team. ’
With only one wepk left' to go 
in the Penticton Fish and Game 
Club’s trout derby, James Ras­
mussen looks like a cinch to 
take the first prize.
Rasmussen hooked two big 
trout—one weighing five pounds 
10 ounces' and, one five pounds 
four ounces—nearly two weeks 
ago and no one has beaten them 
yet* ’ " ■ - ’ '' •
Curt Miller came tlirough with 
a three-pound 8y2-ounce fish last 
week and it’s in third place be­
hind Rasmussen’s . two entries. 
The three-pound 6’^-ouncer he 
caught to take the load on open­
ing day is atill good for. fjfth 
place, behind a Ihroe-pound 7- 
ounce trout hooked by Bill Arm­
strong.
Sixth on the list is Bob Mc­
Millan’s entry, a three-pound 
three-ouncor, MacMillan, on the 
same trout-fishing expedition, 
took a 214-pound whitefislv and 
a squawflsh.
The Naramata Cricket Club 
ha.s' .started getting its players 
into .shape for the coming sea 
son and lovers of the restrained 
game are invited out to cither 
try out for' the team or just 
watcli.
The club had its first practice 
yesterday and will hold another 
'riiursday evening.
First game for the Naramata 
men will be Sunday, June 3. 
when, they travel up to Vei’non 
for. the regular one-inning five 
hour game.
Devotees of international and 
top-league cricket where match­
es can go on for days won’t have 
to sit it out for the club match 
Although siiorter than the
either way but for Durston’s fine 
pitching in the first game and 
the last-minute shakiness of 
Mac’s youthful pitcher Morley 
Fleckel in the second.
Fleckel allowed only four hits, 
including t\vo home runs, but 
walked nine men and walked in 
the tying and winning runs. Pen 
ticton’s Jimmy Staff was also 
nailed for four hits, including 
one home run, but gave up only 
two walks 
The Macs jumped into the sec 
ond game with both feet, scor- 
ng three runs Off Staff in the 
first inning. Norm Andersonfirst ° .’J™ down with a sharp punch toithecrossed he>^e plate with the first I round ai^
run when Matthews’ handlers tlirew in tire
Charlie Richards bobbled the ball .vv^iiv h«fi knnfkcH :
ol later apologized 
for tlie knockout. He. had 
not been told tlie figlit was 
only an exhibition, lie i^id, 
and lie had been fighting 
hard to protect his record. 
Exhibition niatciies are not 
registered in a figiiter’s won- 
lost record. Louis, wlio knew 
tlie figlit was an exIUbition, 
seemed as much surprise 
as stunned when Arnold’s 
blow felled-liim.
Wally Arnold, ' 132 pounder, 
drew a technical knockout over 
Jim Matthews, Grand Forks, 
when he knocked Matthews
es.
big ones, a decision is reached in 
most cases, and few games are 
drawn. , ^
Besides ’ playing the regular 
eight-game season for the 
Spence’s Cup, the Naramata club 
will have a series of exhibition 
games against as, many teams as 
itcangqt.',
First on the list this year is 
Trail, whose team comes here 
June 17. Next is Calgary on 
June .30.
“We’il also get a game against 
some Vancouver team whenever 
we can schedule one," club presi­
dent Ken McKay said.
Tho pitch, after winter dam­
age was repaired, is now in fine 
shape, he reported.
OT,',''.?<■
Darlene Morlarly, playing for 
Incola, last week foiled the liigH- 
est ladles’ single and triple scores, 
ever,racked up this season In 
the Thursday bowling' league.
She bowled 282 for tho single 
record' and 722 for the triple.
. Bc.st single'score for the eve­
ning among the mori was CilHrc 
Baker's 279' for Three Gables. 
Wlss Marklo, Lakers, hod 650 
for tho highest triple.
l.ovgcly on the strength of- 
Murklc’.s howling, LakOra took 
tho team iilgh, .slnglp, with 1033 
and tho, learn high triple with 
28i'2.
Lurry Wlshurt and Al Dflclma 
had respootable single scores of 
260 and 265, respectively.
, The Thursday league, last oji- 
orallng bowling league In Pen­
ticton, has two more nights to go 










and Lloyd Hayes drilled a homer 
over the right-field fence to score 
himself and Bernie Robert.
Penticton struck back for two 
runs in the third inning on con­
secutive homers by Ross Mac­
Donald and Gerry Barber, and 
Charlie Richards batted in Staff 
with the tying run in the fourth.
in the first half of the fifth, 
Norm Anderson; hit a two-run 
double and came home himself 
on an error by Red Sox second- 
baseman Bill Nicholson to msikc 
it 6-3 for the Macs.
Charlie Preen^s triple added 
one more run for Penticton in 
the fifth and Preen scored an 
other on Bud Russell’s single to 
bring the Red Sox within one 
run of the Macs.
Fleckel collapsed completely In 
the final frame. He walked 
Preen, gave up a single to Rus­
sell, and walked Nicholson to, fill 
the bases.
Then, with the count three 
strikes and two balls on Eddy 
John and two men out—with the 
win only one strike *-away—he 
gave up a fourth fatal ball to 
walk in the tying run.
And with tho same count on 
Staff, he was rattled by Pentic­
ton’s attempted triple steal into 
walking in the winning run.
Durston, aided by sharp de­
fensive work by the Red Sox In- 
floui, sot down tho Macs with 
only two hits in the first game 
and walked no one. Ho slrucK 
out seven men and In all but the 
third inning retired tho Macs 
one-lwo-lhreb.
In the third, losing pitchci 
Bornio Robert whacked a homei 
lliat bi'ought In Summcrland’s 
only two runs. Iloboit gave uo 
all five hlt.s charged against 
Summerland before ho was re 
placed in tho final Inning by 
sliortsloi) and sparo pitcher Al 
Hooker.
Hooker drew uttenllun iti Iho 
second game wlien ho started a 
rhubarb after a Siimmorland 
double-play Hltempl fulled. Mm- 
pircs Bill llaplts and Alf Mac­
Donald tossed him out of tho 
game.
’I'lic Hod Sox scored all their 
runs In tho fourtli Inning when, 
after Bud .Russell and Bill Nich­
olson hud hit singles, Russell 
came-homo and Durston got to 
first on a wild throw liy Hooker.
towel. Wally had knocked Mat­
thews down for an eight-count 
in the first round also. i.
The third, Arnold, Hans, was 
outslugged by Vernon’s Martin 
Wilson who won the 147-pound 
match on an unanimous deci­
sion. Wilson was too agile < for 
the stubby Penticton youth. ;
Al Siebert, Oliver, scored 
another technical knockout 
wlicn referee Jimmy O’Brien 
stopped the 137-pound bout 
between Siebert and Lloyd 
Wilson ' of Vernon. Wilson 
was knocked down twice, 
one of tho knockdowns exeft- 
Ing Umo-keeper Les Wif«- 
man so much lie forgot to 
ring the bell until five sec­
onds after the round was 
over.
Reg Dunham of Penticton took 
a split decision over Paul Pere- 
goodof, Grand Forks, in what 
was probably the most action- 
packed and exciting fight of the 
night. Both fighters were eager 
and hard-hitting and about equal­
ly talented.
Ron Schroedor, Vernon, beat 
Alphonse Singer, Penticton, by 
an unanimous decision in the! 70- 
pound class and Gordon Macdo'n- 
aid, Grand Forks, got a techni­
cal knockout when, Vernon’s 
Charlie Louis didn't answer the 
llilrd round bell.
Howard Cockell of Fciitlc- 
t»n gut nil iiriaiiimoiis dccl- 
sluii victory over Dick Mat­
thews of Grand Forks In an- 
ollior rough battle.
Bob Pool and Pete Newman, 
both of Penticton; staged u wild 
slugging mutch in tho last fight 
of the night nnd both were 011 
their foot when tho bout ended. 
No call wa.s given on the strictly 
exhibition fight. ,
Judges wore Les Wiseman, 
Bob McMillan, and Fred Paul.
FISHING FINE
Fishing Is I'opurled to bo good 
al Hcadwators Fishing Camp. 
Hepurls arc (hat fish up to 22 
Inches have boon hooked in Cres­
cent Lake off the camp.
Chaillo Ulchard's single brought 
In Nicholson witli the second 
nm.
(Jeorge Dro,sso.s sacrificed to 
got Durston In with tho winning 
run and there was no more scor­
ing In tho game.
m
IT’S TIME EOR SPORT SHIRTS
Light And Airy -r Sanforized ^ 
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A set day for municipal elec­
tions on a province-wide basis 
rather than Thursdays and Sat­
urdays as is now the case, was 
suggested by Theo Adams, UB- 
CM director, when he brought 
the subject up at the quarterly 
meeting of the Valley municipal 
group held Thursday in Pentic­
ton, .
Mr. Adams said the govern­
ment would like a majority op­
inion from municipal groups 
throughout the province so that 
this could be incoi'porated in the 
revised municipal act.
' "It' would be much simpler, to 
have one voting day," he added.
The Kootenays favored Tliurs 
day, he said.
No opinion was voiced by the 
OVMA group
Gdnadian Says U. S. 
Goods Sold In China
EDITOR’S NOTE!: Canadian businessman Marshall A. 
Johnson of Vancouver, lias just arrived in . Peiping on a ti^e 
mission for tlie East-West Export Import Co. In the following 
dispatch written for United Press he teils of seeing "brand 
new American-manufactured machines" wliicli have reached 
Red China despite the ti'ude embargo.
and wherever possible firm ord­
ers for Canadian commodities. 
INCREASE IN TRADE 
Since my arrival in China and 
the opening of negotiations I am 
more than ever, convinced that 
my visit here will result in the
(Written for UP)
By AlARSUALL Ai JOHNSON
PEIPING (UP) — Oiir comp­
any has been appointed by 14 
different Canadian companies in­
cluding some of the'largest man­
ufacturers to open up negotia
;c,ivil .defence 
notebook
Why C.D. Is Necessaiy In Rural Areas
Eleventh in a series of 24 articles
commodity exchange between 
Canada and China of a value ex- 
tions with the various Chinese <.!eeding several hundred mUliorf
government corporations with a 
view to securing firm enquiries
GRADE ONE
Mrs. Hughes will be opening a Grade I 
Classroom in her home, in September.




^ "Hfiienat's BUI Consolidalton Service $howed me Aow^to elraa 
up bills and reduce moiithly payments that were too high. And 
then-—in a single visit —lent me the cesh to get n 
Fresh Startl" You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phone first. Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
loam $50 to $1500 or mor* ort Signolurt, Durniturs oi Ai
THC CO'mpa'NY a that LI Kll 70 I A f y i I
AOnM FINANCE^CO,
dollars during the next 12 to 18 
months. Firm enquiries which I 
have been supplied range from 
medicine to paper manufactur­
ing machinery.
Firm contract agreements 
have already been reached with 
three different government cor­
porations.
VAST POTENTIAL
From my observations of tho 
tremendous dovolojimcnt pro­
jects that aro now underway the 
vast potential of the Chinese 
market is completely unimagin­
able.
In connection with Imiiort and 
export licenses, there is no re­
striction on tho importing of 
Chinese goods into Canada. In 
fact China is classed by the Ca­
nadian customs authorities as a 
most favored nation by reason 
of a'treaty signed in 1946.
As regards to export restric­
tions these can shortly be con
tension Oil
nic airplane is blamed for 
bringing war lo the civilian popu­
lation of countries. In the past, 
(he cities were considered the on­
ly areas in real danger. The hyd­
rogen bomb, however unimagin­
able llie idea may be, has extend­
ed this tlireat lo even Uic most 
remote farm.
It is this vast, almost unbeliev­
able new danger tliat has posed 
tlie two main problems before 
Canada’s civil defence .planners; 
how to save the population of the 
cities and how to save the rest of 
the population. The only answer 
for cities is evacuation. The main
solution for rural people is tc 
sidered as history because here 1 provide adequate shelter, 
in Peiping I nave seen wilh my] The farmer’s chief danger from
BVtTBM
221 MAIN STREET, 2n(t Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 o Ask for tho YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOB EVENING HOUKS 
toant mod, t# residents of oil surrounding towns • Ptrsenal Flnonto Cwnprny Conoco
We Are Pleased To Announce
The Appointment Of









• full 5 horsepower 
e only 19 pounds
• new low cost '
Get more cutting for your rfollar 
with the new Homelite EZ . 
the direct drive chain saw.
DIRECT DRIVE
CHAIN SAW
own eyes brand new American- 
manufactured machines in use 
which have found their way into 
China despite edl embargo, lists.
an H-bomb attack arises from its 
radioactive fall-out, the dust of 
pulverized cities that settles over 
large areas following the blast 
This danger extends not only to 
die farmer and his faniily but to 
his livestock and even his crops 
as well-
There are ways to guard 
against this fall-out danger The 
first step is to be warned in tim
PARIS—(BUP)—United States 1 i^at/it is coming. This can only 
tennis players won or shared effectively, ; through a
three of the five titles decided well-organized civil defence set- 
during the Weekend at the tliat takes in -every farmer in 
French championships. district.
Bob Perry of Los Angeles I is impossible to predict the
and Don Candy of Australia 
pulled one of the season’s 
big surprises yesterday by 
defeating top • seeded Lew 
Hoad and Aslilcy Cooper of 
Australia, 7-5, 6-3, 6-3,/ for 
tlie men’s doubles crown.
si'ze and-location of a fall-out are.a 
until a bomb is dropped. It is im­
portant, therefore, to know every 
protective measure that can be 
taken before such a disaster takes 
place. This is one case in which 
ignorance would be anything but
Cuts up. down, riglil, left, even 
upside down.
Have a free demonstration 
today and see for yourself.
Western Air Cooled 
Engines
(Penticton) ltd.
532 Main St. - Phone 5678
Althea Gibson, the New york ^^*®®' why mil defence
gill who defeated Britain’s An- importa,nt to the
gela Mortimer,-Saturday for f®, *9; p***^®”'
women’s singles crown, teamed defence tfaining cart pro-
with Angela Buxton of Britain ''^^c the farmer with knowledge 
to win the women’s doubles fin- h*^at is power to protect himself-
Radioactive fall-out can con­
taminate animals, crops and un­
packaged foods. It can contamin-
al yesterday. They defeated 
Darlene Hard of Montebello, 
Calif., and Dorothy Head Knode 
of Forest Hills, N.Y., 6-8, 8-6, 6-1.
Luis Ayala of Chile and 'Thel­
ma Long of Australia took the 
mixed doubles titles by defeat­
ing Miss Hard and Australia’s 
Bob Howe, 4-jS, 6-4, 6-1. /
Hoad; the husky Aussie 
Davis Cup star, won the 
men’s singles crown Satur­
day by defeating Sven Dav­
idson of Sweden but lie was 
the worst player oh the 
court in the men’s doubles 
final. Hoad lost all three of 
his service games In the sec­
ond sot and lost It ^galn for 




NEW YORK—(UP)—Two po 
licemen saved a newborn baby, 
abandoned in a trash can, from 
death yesterday, by breathing life 
into his fragile body.
Paul Llorcns, superintendent 
of a dingy Haidem tenement, dis­
covered the Infant crammed into 
a rubbish can beneath a stair­
way.
Llorcns called police and pa-
When onenlnc the summer 1 ^rolmen Paul Gottlicr and Den-.•oUaEC a Sul survey sSS "'“ bulldluB.collage, d careiui .survey j
ate houses, cars, yards and fields.
It can coritaminatd water sup 
plies So that they sliould noi be 
used unUl they arc decontamin­
ated.
The only safe thing to do if 
fall-out occurs l.s to take shelter 
The actual strcnglli of the shcltqi 
is not/important. Thc matqria 
and tlie tliickncss of the walls and 
roof determine tlie degree of pip: 
lection; /
A farmer can provide his stock 
protection by keeping them in 
the barn. Since tlio danger fi’om 
fall-out might last 48 hours,qc 
more, "this means.somcohe.shquld 
stay in'the barn all this'time to 
avoid, walking back and, forth’ 
from the house for. icedlng .and 
watering. . ' • , < "; ■
It is necessary, too, that, rheans 
of determining .the , strength,, of. 
radiation.in,the fall-.out bo. avail; 
able. Or that information on ,it.s 
danger. be available' fromradia.: 
tion detection Uritis in the nearest. 
villagc/.Qr.itown so that k, farm 
family will know, when. it is safe 
to conie out again. Civil , (fefence 
planning bqfore such ' disaster 
comes is the only means of.assur 
ing the farmer this will be avail­
able.
The farmer may be called on 
to help'his city neighbors, loo, so 
that his place in, civil defence is 
not just tb learn ‘ how he may 
help himself but also how to help 
others less fortunate in disaster.
If large cities arc wiped out, 
his crops and livestock, hia milk 
and eggs and butter would be­
come a vital necessity to the life 
of the whole country. His supplies 
would be/needed tb help feed thb 
refugecs I .from. - the, citjeliV ,Hls 
house and even his outbuilding^ 
may be heeded to. help shelter 
them. Even; his machinery, trac­
tors, trucks and eveii horses, if 
he has them, could be urgently 
useful. But they would be iise 
less if he was caught unpreparec 
and all was contaminated. Anc 
dead farmeVs, thernsclves, are 
notoriously useless- 
Civil defence in Canada> ; to 
acnieve maximuiti results,. must 
extend to every / community; no 
matter how small, F. F. Worth 
ington, .Federal Civil Defence C!oc 
ordinator, has said. It is being 
organlzedi as a result, on an area 
basis comprising a number of 
towns and communities.
And, said me oo-ordinatort *19 
must also embrace means oi pre­
paring and warning farmers in 
solatcd places.”
NICOSIA,. Uyprus — (UP) — A 
series of bloody' clashes, this 
weekend between Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots increased Brit­
ish fears today of a civil war.
British troops enforced, a strict 
ciirfcw and erected bart«jd: wii’e.. 
barricades in sohie- towns tb, sep­
arate the: two rival forces, but 
tension was reaching the. bbiiing 
point.’/ ■
TURKS uncontrollable 
Dr. Fazil' Kutchuk, ie.adcr of 
the Turkish Cypriots, said new 
clashes will make it impossible 
tb control the Tutkish element 
on the British-ovvhed island;
There, were .reverberations in 
Athens and Greek Foreign' Miri 
istor Spyros 'Theotokis submitted 
his resignation early today be. 
cause ot a iliSp/utc over his mod 
crate approach to the Cyprus 
problem.
Rioting betvvecn Turkish ahd 
(3reek . viUagers flared late ' last 
week because of Turkish aihger 
over the miirdcr of a 'rurklsh po­
liceman. It increased , in/, seppe 
over the weekend and a Turk 
and a Greek were killed.’'
;ABS0N "RAMPAGE'' ■,
■i cen-agc Tiiiks went’ bri^'an ar­
son rainpage in the Greek quar­
ter of Njcbsia' Sunday ', and 
wreaked thousands pf dpilars' pf 
damage. Eight shpps and a .car 
were burned in 3i0 minutes of
•dostiaiction.'-........ ...... ..................
The 'Tiirkjsh .youths stprmcd 
through 'Gf(»k sectors 'shouting 
“Reycngc' waiit'/ blobd."
Tlicy.' tossi^'.lighted .iboftle^a of 
gasoline info'Grebk-pwhc'd:shops. 
A/ fuimitbre 'facicb'y;^ 
and ;,/a-;- wbrkship/ .also ■ were s^t 
afire/''’"
‘ British trppps of the ’Statfot’a- 
shire • and;' Warvvicksliirp '• Rcgl • 
ments helped; firemen -put 'bat 
tlie - blaze./
CRFnCAt/^ITUATiON".'''.- 
■^ach side ./ljiamed thoi qther 
and Kutclibk. issucd a /statebient 
caiiihg ; thc/Jsituation ‘‘criticaL’! 
He said the Greek''populatibn 
.“disclosed / their' long - cherished 
desire to- abnihilate the Turks.”
"i most certainly believe tliat 
any whoiesalc . attempt to ‘ahiii- 
liilatc’ the/ Turkish community, in 
Cyprus Avill: be ■ mot' by military 
force/ irom / Turkc^’’ he'/said. 
Cyprus is billy; a few rriiles off 
thb:, Turkish '.mainland. ' 
REVENGE ^RlOTSy/,, ■ j;/' > '" /, ,
The' Sunday ;!rib,ting/ apparently 
was; the reprisal: for' Greek-'Turk: 
ish skirmishing at Afania’ Satur/ 
;day night. , :A 'Turkish ' Cypribt 
policeman ’ vVas' mi}rdered; there 
last week - and . “reyengb’’ riots 
brbke;rbufc.:'.,pnc/'wbek was .kill­
ed and -five,- were i inj ured.: /•
.'.In -Paphosi’ 100 miles west pf 
Nicosia, a bomb thrown- bJ/ 'Cyp 
riots, outside 'the courthouse . fa­
tally injured ■ a 'Turkish;';PblIco- 
man, the,; 84th security |orce 
rnember tb., die ', since. „'the' Greek 
Cypriots began their union-' ,^th 
Greece, campaign; . ; ;//
.The 406,000‘Greeks bn :Gyprits 
denrjand unibn, with' Greece.;: 
100,000 -Turksi.-are'bitterly’ oppoS' 
ed to- any sUbh ‘solution ■ to 
island’s troubles and Greek-TUrk 
ish clashes resulted.,
be taken to ensure that accident 
hazards aro remedied. Floors, 
stoves, chimneys and water sup 
piles should bo chocked.
By BARBARA BUNDSCHU 
BUP Press Staff . Correspondent 
NEW 'yoRK (UP) -- An Am­
erican, an Irishman,, an English­
man/a,nd two Canadians sailed 
off .“In ..'a. Wopden Shoe" today to 
see the .’wbrid. , 
plat;:’ROTtom Boiat:'■,.
^e 'Wboden Shoe is a, one- 
onc'masted,', .44-foot, Sfrycar bid 
Dutch fishing, vessel with a flat 
bottom.'. Its skipper is a ;26-year- 
.old (Canadian commercial . artist 
Who thinks he missed something 
by being, too young, for World 
■War ll and spouts a philosophy 
considerably older than, his ship.
“The. rolling stones'acquire no 
moss;
They, gain a highly burnished 
gibss,
' A polish that is seldom found.
On rocks imbedded in the .
■ ground."
That, said Mel Smith, of Ham­
ilton, Oht., expi;esses his feelings 
perfectly. He doesn’t /know its 
source; but a bit of re.soarch in­
dicates ’ it may have been written 
by one. Thomas Tusscr sometime 
before 1600. ^
ALL-BACHELOR CREW
Fbr : iolibw .rollers , and (he 
Wooden, shoo wit.h ,,bnly • a Ibo 
board. Instead of a keel Js bound, 
to roll quite a lot. Smith has 
picked a, crow.. pf equally, advent 
urous bachelors; ; • '.;
Rlghard Scott,-of .ilamilton, 
;an 'eiectx’ical'* tbclinieian "descend­
ed / from /seafaring hich,' first
mate../;. • ■
' ■ Roj^rt,Ada.in, ;;,23,., /of/ 'Dublin, 
an Irish sea fisherman, and yaciit 
crewman, ’who/ came to tCanaiia 
lastsummer'.;for Scout
j ambpree. ari.d i.di^.ilt-gp home.
- Lober't. .Bcgaiki, 27," of :;Elm 
hurst,; N,Y.,; a seyeh/ycar yeterah 
of-tlie U.S. .Navy.Z / .■•’;
' tieoffrey'. LasbeUes, 36;: of. Llh- 
colh: City, England; a proIeSsibnV 
^ ’.waiter whoboasts hc: once 
SerVW the Quben,/when .'she was
a’/princess;;’ ■■■‘.'’v''/.'" r’-v
:^p;sciH!^DUtE’
•• .The Wobdicn.,.Shoe is in absoi 
litely.. no .hurry,; SmUii- says^^ ii 
may take 18 months apd. it may 
take/ two years to got around: the 
earth, depending on; how; much 
they like it where they stop, anc 





LONDON ^ (UP) r/r A chilly 
war broke out among the riudes 
who pose for London’s, artists’ 
colbny..
A demand for split
them into two equally unclothed 
camps; The rivkl parties were 
barely on speaking’, terms. : ,
The nudes’ trade union, ..the 
Artists’ Models Assbeiatibn, was 
formed last year to -fight for 
higher pay for the couhtry’S’ 500 
nude models. Most of its mem­
bers were young.
The older models, some over 
0, objected to incredsted fees. 
They said a raise would rrican 
/ewer jobs for them -because 
more younger girls would! be at­
tracted to modelling. . / ..
Rates wore raised to five shill­
ings threepence (73 ;cchts) an 
lour. , ,.- >/
But the battle broke put again 
jctweon tlie two faotljb’ris when 
llic older models ihroalbncd .to 
secede; , / '’.V v;' ■ ..
Later, however,. ASsbclatJon 
Secretary Cecllc 'Dbrmbn, 
said tlic older models had given 
n and accepted the 'rijew rates;
;'Tlic trouble Is they'/are jeau- 
bus of. the ybungcr- girls,’’ /she 
said.;-' ■ V'-" ■
Before repainting the exterior 
of your house; make sure, e.vqry 
p.rccaution is taken to prevent 
any future invasion of destructive 
moisture . that might cause tlie 
paint to blister.,
North America' bad'^./iifl fires 
last year in wliicli /theVibss bx- 
bcoiied $1.000,006;;'
;;.“W6; may / have t/b ^ stop Arid 
vvprk’ somewhere,!’ , Said/'.Sniith, 
but God forbid.”' : : /
'He’s planning'to/write-'/a/,book 
about , it,' ^d’':the/ brew - has;' boh- 
•trketeij'. to /tapp/'/ soirie' / /radio 
broadcasts and ; mku/ sb:mb iiews-
•paper stories 'tor which they /will 
be -paid; BuVmoney isn’t the, ob­
ject,’, they/liisistr//’•■'■/■ /./■:/•';•/ 
From 'New/Y^ the .V/obdetri' 
Shoe wUi head /for' Beriria^ arid' 
then to the / mbi|tH: of . the ./i^rrikz- 
bn.; ,'Theyv,.pIari .-to /saii /as;,far./ Up 
the South Americah river
Cah.;;“jpst; for
. -Froth triereJi'he itiribrary/takes 
off through/; jtKe/J^hama/ Canal; 
the . GMapagos . Tsi'ands, /ahd' ts- 
land-hopplng across' ’/the / Pacific 
to Japarik and; dowh/arpund ’East 
Asia to India, thtoiigh the Siiez 
and ' the Mediterranean, up. to 
England, back to the Canary is-^' 
l.ands, arid home, Absolutely in-, 




’ ;>F E.w:.:^o.y. ’/sririu'r I
■; - G ufesfS.:oF' e'^NADA./ 
:thjs- i9$V-Jambbiree3'hid;«,.:.
; ctonce .to see the. /greatv'.daii^
" and Smeltjers that-’inakb/G^^da 
a .world supplier/bf alutriifluitt.
: But some did abe a .I^/^iidia^' .
. .use of thellight metal:;putdoo^ / 
cooking'With'Muijiiinaitf'fMi. ' 
'''.C)he,./‘CinSdiah-/trpq'p\s1i<jl\i^ ' 
/ how they this 




, with iluihihum.'If this'
V aty ;yw>rk!c«rnM/lhe;.jde^/'^^
/ tb distant lands, 'Caiiiai^ /m^^
/" have to tun) out itill m
mirium’ foil--everi tiipu^ 
ywr hbr oulput, if liid/ih i f 
12-irich strip, would .rtach 
382,000 mile*/ / ;
ALUMINUM COMPA^^ oi' ■
, CANADA, Lfp. ;(M/!9AN)';
BENNETT’S STORES
(Pontirion) LTD. 
401 Main Stroot 
Phono 3017
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & 
REPAIR SHOP
455 Main Si. Phone 3190
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
liKorporalod 2nd May, 1670 






Successors lo Butler & Walden 
Appliances - Ranges - Radios
riiono 4556 West Summeiimtd
For Bos) A(Jvortlsing 
RESULTS . . . 
use the columns of tho 
PENTICTOe^ f^ERALD
The body of the hburs-old in­
fant wa.s cold wlion tlicy arrived. 
His face was blue from suffoca­
tion and Ills umbilical cord was 
tangled around his tiny throat, 
eulllng off his broadi.
llcaly disentangled tho cord 
and massaged the baby’s chest. 
They Iriod • lo tic thb cord lo 
.stem the bleeding, but had no 
siring so GolUiel) pulled two 
parking llckots from his pockel, 
lore tho twine from them and 
stemmed the flow of blood. - 
BLEW INTO MOUTH 
’I’hon the two officers took 
turns breathing Into the baby’s 
nioulli. Perspiiatlon cove r o d 
Ihoir faces as they grimly blew 
life Into Jhe fragile body. They 
heard u suiind,
"The biihy sUiricd lo cry and 
Ihoii we knew we had him," Got’ 
tUcb said.
An iimhiiliiiicc, suininoiied hy 
Gotllleh finally nriived, and hy 
that lime the child was crying 
loudly.
Ducturs pul llie baby In the 
Incublor and said hc was in 
"very good coiidlllon" today.
Each of llie policemen bus two 
ciilldrcti.
IIO’PARV LOW RENTAL 
HOMES IN KELOWNA
The Kelowna Uolary Club Is 
sponsoring the cOnsIruction of 30 
low rental homes In Kclovvuu, 
.SuUablo properly bus been don 
Hied by the Clly of Kelowna. Al­
derman I'l. Winter biia boon so- 
lecled as chairman of lbl.H proj­
ect for senior cltl’/ons, which Is to 
be known as "Pleusanlvalo". Con- 
stnictlon Is lo commence Ibis 
summer, with Michael E. Utley of 
Kelowna engaged us architect.
’This is the first project of this 
kind to bo uiiUortaKou by a sur- 












VOU MEWI(DN^«\ ti&jj6|p\ 
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L. C. Way & 
Assodates, 1207 West 
Hastings St.
CARD OF THANKS
ON behalf oi our Mother and 
Father, brothers and sistbrs we 
would like to express our .‘-‘.ncere 
appreciation to neighbours and 
friends for their kindne.ss and 
.sympathy during our sad bereave­
ment. A .special thanks to Rever­
end S. McGladdery, Mr. and Mrs. 
p. Moen, Mr. Pollock and Mr. 
Carherry of the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel. Sincerely,
—V. Almas, L. Yager, B. & D. 
Van Steinburg.
FOR SALE
THREE bedroom modern home, 
large lot, central loc.'ition, gar­
age, 220 wiring, 'full hasemont, 
hardwood floors. Phone .38!37 aft­
er 6 p.m. JlStf
FOR SALE
Mount ain Rescue
VANCOUVER (BUP) —A 
young Vancouver woman, ser­
iously injured Sunday in a moun­
taineering mishap, was dramatic­
ally rescued from a mountain 
and delivered lo hospital in a 
helicopter.
Mrs. Olive Bavins, 29, Vancou­
ver, fell 100 feet, down the side 
of Mount Seymour while hiking 
north to Mount Elsay witli 10 
other members of the Vancouver 
.section of the Canadian Alpine 
Club. , .
She sustained back injuries 
and Denys Llody of Vancouver 
ti-okked several miles from the 
4,000 fool level to tho base of the 
mountain to reach a telephone.
'J'he hellcopLcr, a largo Pia- 
.secki type which is stationed at 
tho RCAF Sea Isl.'uid base, wa.s 
immediately airborne. The heli- 
(loptoi' met the Mount Seymour 
.Ski Patrol, wliicli had Mrs. Bav­
ins roped to a tohoggiin slrelch- 
or, in a pass separating Mount 
.Seymour and Runner.
I Mrs. Bavins is in satisfactory 
condition today.
(for week ending 2.5 May, 19.'»0)
By NAKES INVESTMENT.^
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York 
Industrials 444.00 472.49
Golds ............   85.23
Base Metals .......  230.30





4Vn 1st pfd, ..........  .25 1 June
Argus Corp.................20 1 June
Bank of Montreal ......35 1 Ji’ine
Bridge & Tank pfd. .72% 1 June
Blown Co................•. .25 1 June
Gyp., Lime & Alab. .60 1 June
Imperial Oil ........... .50 1. June
Int’l Utilities ....... ....... 50












really good general store busi­
ne.ss including gas, oU and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic 
ton Herald. 9t£
Bare .spots on old painted metal 
should always l)e spol-piirned 
wilh liquid red lead or suilahle 
metal priinei’ jji ior to finish paint­
ing-
FOR RENT
GARDENERS — Do it yourself.
Tiller Rental Service by the hour 
or day. Western Air Cooled Eng­
ines (Penticton) Ltd., 532 Main 
St., Phone 5678.
ELECJTRrc cement ; mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
USED Wa.shing Maehlne.s. Take 
your pick. $10.00 each. All mo­
tors in running order.
EATON’S IN PENTICrrON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
54-tf
A .STROLLER, a trike, 3-6 yrs. 








Royal Bank ............... 45
Royalito Oil ............ 06%
3'eck-Hughos Gold .. .05 
Trans-Canada "A" .. .47^
Weston, Geo. pfd. 1.12',-i
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
B.A. 011 .3%% 1901 and ’02: Botii 
issues "Called" foi- rod’n 291 h 
May, 19.56 al 101G and 103%% 
rcsopectively.
B.C. Elec. 4-'/i% 1979: "Called" 
for red’ll 15lh June at 102'/. 
Dom. of Gan. 3%% 1900 "C.alled’’
Chairman Ivor Jackson of 
Poachland spoke to the second 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit meeting 
al Kelowna last Wednesday on 
tho new provincial legislation for 
I’otarded eliildren.
Mr, Jackson said that there is 
now a.s much money available 
per capita for the retarded ciiilil 
as for tiie normal one.
Average attendance of tho ban- 
qieap])C(l child is two houi’s per 
clay at special scliools for them 
.siicli as Sunnyvale in Kelowna. 
Ago group is 6 to 18, and the IQ 
must be less than 50 per cent. 
Application for grant is made 
through tho district school board 
in which the .school operates.
Financial assistance i.s given for 
occupational training of lliese
Health Committee 
Possible For UBCM
Alderman Art JacKson of Kel­
owna spoke to the meeting of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
held there last Wednesday regard­
ing a health committc?e for the 
B.C. Municipalities’ Association.
Health representatives of llie 
municipalities will be asked lo 
attend a. meeting lio.sted liy the 
South Okanagan Ileultli Unil at 
the time of the fall eonvenlioii of 
the UBCM lo*t)e held in Pentic­
ton in October.
Invitations will be i.ssued 
tlu'oiigh tlic various liealtli units.
Senior inovineial lioallh offi­
cials, Dr. G. F. Amyol, Dr. J. A. 
'I’aylor, and Dr. G. V. R. Elliott, 
will 1)0 inviled lo al.lend llie ineol- 
ing.
1, Harold N. Pozer
DeCp*
Foot Specialist




R. J. PARKER, D.C.
s PENTICTON 
618 Main St. Phone .580.3
1 June children.
If tho eliiid i.s attending a spe­
cial .school outside ins ordinary 
.school district, application is 
made tlirough hi.s homo school 
district for the grant.
It is expected that schools for 
the menially handicappofl will he 
oslahlishod in time in oilier ceii- 
ties. The enrolment at Kelowna 
is 12 I Ills year.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
TTaart Whv I Quire Box 92, Penticton or Boxpay more -- ViSSrtakftess? I 564. Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
For. Real Value and Easy oLGAS School of Hairdre.ssing.
“GOODWILL”
BARGAIN, West Summerland, 
five room, modern home, full 
basement, furnace, 1V4 acres 
fruit, flowers, lawn, sprinkler 
system, close 'in, ' Full price 
$t(){X). P, Vernon, West Summer- 
land. 60;62
ohone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ud. 





A tliird year medi<-al student at 
UBC, Mi.ss Barliara Ho.ssie, has 
been assigned to tlie South OUaii- 
agan Health Unit for a summer 
iiiternHliip to gain experience in 1 
Pulilie Meallli work. Mi.ss Mossiej 
will assist in a rlieumatic fever 
study being (-onducted hy Okan­
agan Valley pliy.si(;ians in co-oper­
ation wilh tlie Heallli Unit.
How many cases liavc been ad­
mitted to hospital in llie past sev- 
ei'JiI years is one of the questions 
wliicli Mi.ss Hossie will under- 
i take.




Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil MWK
A'SMALL house, $40 per month. 
Phone 4975 between 6 and 8 p.m.
6itf
ROOM and board for two gentle-
576 Ellis. 61-63men.
% mile from West Summerland, 
four rooms and bath, newly dec­
orated, 220 wiring for stove ^d 
tank, 60’xl20’ - lot, low taxes. 
Phone Summerland 5711, Weils.
60-62
ROOM and board in clean modern 
home. Phone 4593. . .61-63
THREE room modern home for 
rent, Ayailable ; June 15, adults 
only. Phone 2470. 61-63
PROJECTORS, for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks' Carhera Shop.
\ 62^74tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, special
nates for pensioners, gentlemen 
only. Apply 689 Ellis St. ; v49*ri
hdusekeeping , room by 
we^ or month. Apply 274 Scott 
or^one 3847/
'rwb basement' rooms: suitable
for flight ho.u,sekeeping, $25 a 
moilth. Phonfe 4637. 60-61
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Gi'ocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book.
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 'fronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
LAWN mowers maclune sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
SEVEN James-Way "2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers,lyiodel “H”, setting cap-
K7.tf DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
' barbering at Brodie's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
- Sell me your 
beer bottles. 'Til be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
LAKEVIEW PROPERTY — Two 
% acre lots and 1 acre' lot. sub 
divided. Light and water avah- 
able. At present s apricots and 
peaches in bearing.'William Mc­
Clure, Box 15, West Summerland, 
Phone 5442. 60.65
ii i n rs, iyiouci ix , t*j *
acity 10,000 turkey eggs. 19.000 
chicken eggs. These umts^ are 
ide^ for single stage hatcljing,
Tot^ Wire $850.09 For further
information c on t a c t BELI^_____
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
BaHey Rd., RR No. 9, New West- (Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
minster, R.C. Phone Newton gales and Service Distributor for 
97-R-3. 15tf | the B.C. Interior equipped to ser
iKl Juno al lOO'/f.
.STOCK REDEMPTIONS,
KIGli rS. OTC.:
Great Weslerii Garment Co. 6% 
Preference: Partial red’n of
shares at $10.50 on 29th Juno.
Royal Bank of Canada: "Rights" 
i.ssued to shareholders of record 
20 Mar. to purchase additional 
.shs. on basis 1 new for ea. 5 
now owned at $36.00. “Rights" 
expire 29th June.
Steel Co. of Can.: “Rights” is­
sued to .shareholders of record 
May 18, to purchase 1 additipn- 
al sh. for ea. 6 now held at 
$46.00. “Rights" expire July 3,
Toronto-Dominion Bank: Rights 
issued to shareholders of tecord 
May 11, to purchase additional 
shs. on basis t for ea. 3 now 
held at $32.00. “Rights” expire 
Aug. 14.
PKJTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. -Stocks 
Camera Shop.: 62-74t£
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and - rope; Wpe 
and Rttlngs;
and shapes- AUas * Iron & Metals 
Ltd.', ?.50 Pripr SL; Vamcouveft
AN established Insurance Busi- 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box j 5678, 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone
56tf
WILL look after elderly lady in 
my own . licensed home. Phone
61-63




PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser* 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
62-74tf
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with
living quarters. Would consider INFORMATION — HIGH
home or revenue property, ^co.- (j-ades. Many opportun-
sonaWe terms. For particulars Canada, The Islands, So.
phone 2764, Penticton. America, U.S.A. Companies pay
overseas faro if hired. Write Sec­
tion 51J National Employment 




FQR used automatic oil or coal 
and vvbod furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf |
2 only 5 H.P. 220 Volt 3 Phase 
Paramount puniping units 100 
G.P^. 60 lbs. Pressure. 1 only 
10 ^.P. 220 Volt 3 Phase para- 
moqnt pumping unit iOO G,P.M.
300 lbs. Pressure. These units ar,e
useft taut in good condition. For,1 V/e use only
prl<|js and further particulars|pjj.gg.j,j^e materials.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
oround on smooth, badly worn 
tires
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
the finest 
and bhek
apply Chuck’s Appliances, | a new tire guaf-
Haijey, B.C. Phono 74431
STONE ground 100% Whole 
Wheat Flour. Nothing added or 
taken away. 5 lbs., 24 lbs. Bread 
made of this available daily. 
Leave orders to be sure. Only at 
Syer’s Grocery. 59-61
COMJNQ EVENTS
large level building lots with 
panoramic view of Okanagan 
Lake and Trout Creek. Phone 
3831 Summerland. . 57:62
TAXI business, 5 car taxi bus 
lne.|j located In Williams Lake. 
Wonderful opportunity for 2 or 
3 nartnora. Full price $25,000 
'with terms. For further Informa 
llori’ write Wm. Edward.s, Box 
41G,'‘WUllums Lake, B.C. 61-63
anteCi Redread 600x16 —• $10.05. 
M61-64 1 PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. . Penticton; B.C. 
Phono 5630 .
45-tf
BARGAIN Huntors Specials, 
come in nnd look over our bar' 
gain island, many discontinued 
lines at cost and loss. Free grab
THREE piece Sectional Chester 
field, Trlllte Lamp, End Table,. ,
Ilvdi i'loco wrouKhl lla,, 01™"“
iJiiltA !i4 I'lntlvvvonrl Bed. Like MACKIL IMlOHlo & •Suite,. '.*4 Hollywoorl ed, ike 
iK-v)'. Cabin 2, Peach Clly Motel.
GEwUlNE General Motors Paris| 
antu Accessories for all (lenurul 
Motor oars, and G.M.C. Trucks.! 
Dial .562H or .5666, Howard and 
WIdle Motors Lid., 496 Main SI,
61.73tt
MUfcT scii iiy June ISth, three 
hedfoom mhviy decorated house 
on MO lots In Ideal location. Best 
off(h' by June 1.5lh will he accept 
ed. I’hone 4().5'1 or cull 4.53 Tonnl.4 
St. ? 61.09
3n4il''ord Fordor $145
1041 Pontiac Fordor $175
1941 Ford Tudor $175
104fl Mercury Fordor Sedan,
I'&w motor .$395
; GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
inn;Front St. Phono 2805
, 01-03
---- 1|-------------------------------------
SElf the now Roxntone finished 
Eemoom Suite, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Drolscr, Chest of Drawers nnd 
Bed* only $126.50 or buy separate 
pieces at Guernrd Furniture Co. 
Ltdl 325 Main St., Phono 3833. 
I 5Gtf
SElt tlTe now low priced Bumper 
End Bcrll Lounge and Chair, good 
cover.s, lovely for your - living 
Yooh. May special. Regular 
$179.50, only $151,50
at « '
Gucrard Furnllur'e Co. Ltd. 
.52.5 Mall) .St., Phone .5833,
' r.iiir
CHINA, 430 Main St. 01-03
MURRAY sells fresh tohncco 




Canadian Legion Hall 
, ,, Wednesdaj^, May 30th 
‘ ' Jackpot prize $350 '
Door prize $75
Door opon.s at 7:00; Bingo starts 








FOR sale, or trade, brand new 
modern house oh two acres or­
chard, Red Delicious, Red Wine- 
sap Apples; next to L & M Store, 
Lake.slde Road, handy to town 
and beach. HoU.se well biiUt. Dry 
wall varied interior, fully insulat­
ed, wired for range and hoi wat­
er, gravelled driveway. For part­
iculars drop In or phone 221.5. .
60-61
OR trade for house in town, 7% 
acre orchard, all equipment re 
qulrod, witli now tlireo bedroom 
home, 220 wiring, four piece 
bath, full basement, Box ECO, 
Ponlicton Hcruldi 00-02
PYTHIAN Slaters Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, June 2nd, Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2:30-5 
p.rh. .50-62
LION-0 BlniJO' Saturday, Juno 
10th, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p-m.
51-69
UNmiD ilrothorhood of Carpen­
ters and Jolnens will meet Tue.s- 





Gen. Pete “A” ....









Canam Copper ...... l.t)5
Cariboo Gold Q.............60
Giant Mascot .................

























Out Of Danger 
From Forest Fire
EGMONT (BUP) — The small 
British Columbia community of 
Egmont, on the Sec-holt Peninsu­
la, is ■ out of danger from the 
2,500 acre forest fire burning on 
the Sechott Peninsula.
The village of 30 people is to 
the north of the huge fire, the 
worst in B.C. this season, while 
the fire, itself, is burning east­
ward.
•About 200 men With 12 bull-, 
dozers are still trying to ring the 
fire with dirt trails. They hope to 
complete the task when the fire 
moves into green timber which 
will slow down its advance.
Two other major fires have 
broken out along the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway right-of- 
way, near Poole Creek.
The fires are only 10 miles 
apart and 80 men are fighting 
the fires.
One covers 200 acres and the 
other has consumed 125 acres. 
Firefighters are confident the 
two blazes will not merge.
CUFF « GREYF.LL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON uwp
BUILD YOUR
in Canada's foremost 
Compound - Cumulative 
Mutual Fund












Small faults develop 
into big faults^ and 
cost you money.
See Iver now and look 
forward to care-free 
motoring.
I. G. JEFFBEY 
GARAGE
198 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 5631
2^081 diversified Investment In
Canada's leading groyrth companies — 
lull time professional management—con­
tinuous dividend relnveslment — "dollar- 
cost-averaging"—convenient 2 year con- 
uacls — full life Insurance protection on 
scheduled unpaid balances — lowest 
administrative cost of cmy Canadian 
mutual fund.
STOU only the regular offer­











Board of Trode Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836MWff
House For Sale
Three bedroom modern 
house in good locotion and 
on sewer. Only $3000.00 
down,' terms on balance. 



























LADY to do houHOWork once « 




looatod fur Inilkllng hHoh,
to (own. Apply William - _. VAnrouver
Box 15, Wost Summerlonci,. phono Wd.,
5442, 80-651 B.C. Phono Paciilo B357, aa-ti
yurdH of road fronjoge WP Markot pri“® 
ay. Suliahlo uml wril Imn. atod*‘ ".......oioNo otc. HonoBt Bradinff, Prompt pay.
ociuh} mont mado. Atlas Iron_A,Metals
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICTEhTr 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PEN'nCTON AGENCIES I.TD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONIC 5620
l27-tf
THE BEST SELECTION OF OK- 
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS,
CCF Name Three 
Likely Candidates 
For Vancouver East
VANCOUVER (BUP)- A law 
yor, a union axeautlvAf uml a 
CCF workt'r huvo licttn prupoHOi 
for CCF candldnlo In Vancmivar 
EiiHt provincial riding, to ho hc*. 
U'cUfd al a noinliuiting conven. 
tlon Friday,
Tho Ihroo have boon nominal 
od for tho scot now hold hy Ar- 
nold Wob.4(or, former CCF loud
E.stabll.shod Insurance Agency 
Bu.sinesa in Penticton. A won­
derful opportunity to get into 
business for yourself. Very 
little cash required. All re- 
pllo,s will bo kept confidon- 
tlnl.
Apply Box Kft9 
Ponlicton llorald
Automotive Pdrts Salesman 
Wanted
International Auto Parts Manufacturer 
' Distributor
Require a salc.shian preferably experienced in selling 
automotive parts or’other mechanical lines, who is in­
terested in building a secucp future with the Canadian 
Subsidiary of a long established U.S. Organization, with 
a Dun and Bradstreet rating of AAA-1. Wo p.ay our 
top sale.smon commission in excess of Ton 'rhousand 
Dollars individually per year. 'The man we want must 
be capable of functioning autonomously. 30 years of age 
or older, a gooid mljcer and motivated by a desire 
through hard work tp earn a high rate of commission ‘ 
without close supri’vision He must have a car in good 
condition nnd able to finance himself for sixty days to 
work tho Citv ot Penticton and tho Interior of British 
Columbia, calling on Automotive Dealerships, Independ­
ent Garage.s, Construction Gompantos and Fleet accounts. . 
7'his i.s already u proven, established territory and pro- 
senlK an outstanding oppnitpnity' for the fortunate 
applicant. . , ^
Fersonul Intervlmv wiH lie arriuigHl nt the PriiicefWf i 
Clmr.lfss llotcl, PoiiHciuiii B.C'., Juiuf I and 5.
Apply to: lliieinployiiuml liiHiirance Commission 
. 152 Main St. - Penticton
PRIVATELY owned 1953 VauxrivVORK waniod, plastering anOh^^NCHES AND BUSINESSES Ur, who has announced he will 
hall Sedan, low mileage, body Utuccolng. Good workman. Phone listed WITH US. WE not nm in tho next provincial
nnd motor In perfect condition, 14043. 1 REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO Ulcction.
four now tiros. Can bo Bnancod, — —-----cr«nii iwn nr three THE SPACES MADE BY
Phone 4029 oftor 5:30 p.m. 59.611 WANTED — Small tw() 1 omd r«nMTTWTTr»tTS sat.fs.house for f CONTINUOUS SALES.---------------------------------- hbJ 18 box F42 HICKSON REAL ESTATE
FERGUSON Tractors «««»^ li INSURANCE, RENTALS,
Buson System Hnplement8._SaJiia 1 Pcnricton Htruid. 1 MORTGAGES
—Service • Parts. Parker jfndus* ja ■mtfd to rent, two or three 1460 Main Si. Phono 3824
trial Equipment Company, au- wanted to ron 
(hnrt7Aii riAtiiArn—9.39 Wfistmln. bcdroom house, riiono oj (u.












H. B. MUNRO LTD. ^
PAINTING CONTRACTOng
X072 King St. •• Phono 452^
thorlzed "dealers 939 cstmln
star Ave. W., Penticton. Dial ___________________
3939. 17*TP I WANTED to rent, unfurnished
three bedroom house, clo.so In.
GOOD WILL USED Cars and pi,ono 4419 nvenlnga. 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5600
nnd 5628. . 60-72tf
48’tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Kgulpment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Sutnmerlnnd Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tt
WANTED to rent for one year 
or buy, throe bedroom house In 
West Summerland beginning 
July. Box Z59, Pontleton Herald.
59-61
ANTIQUE guns, pistols and 
weapons sought by private col­
lector for cash. W. F. Evnn.s, 
1403 Lelr SI., Phone 2688.
54-05
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, on Winnipeg Stroot, blue 
budgie bird. If found kindly 
phono 5442.
7'liey are George Homo, socro- 
tary-tronsuror of tho B.C. Fedor 
at ion of Labor—CCL, Alex B. 
MacDonald, lawyer and provliv 
cinl president of the CCF, and 
Harold Thayer, provincial CCF 
secretary and editor of CCF 
Nows.
Athur Turner, MLA, Is expec­
ted to bo renominated ns CCF 
candidate for tlio olhor seat In 
11)0 iwo-mombor riding.
E. O. WOOD, B,C.L.S.
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bldg.








Diphtheria is an infcollous nnd 
often fatal disease that may bo 
Get Into the* habit of lookinr 1 contracted through contact with 
for tlie silver lining of the cloud, patients wito have tho disease or
P. M. CULLEN & CO. 
AccotintAnis St Audltora 
P. M. Cullen • U. F. Cnmplioll 
370 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4301
PENTICTON, B.O. uwv
and, when you have found It, 
continue tu look at U, raUitn' 
than at the leaden gray |n the 
middle. It will help you over 
many liavd place.
—A. A. Wiimta.
hy contact witli people who are 
carrleis of the germs but who 
are not affected by them. Immun- 
Izntlon is the safest method ot 





C. C. HARRISON 
PIioiio .1050 • 46(1 Park Bt.
1954 FORD DELUXE TUDOR 
Secit coven, two lone, new molor........
1947 FORD DELUXE TUDOR
Seat coven, new paint ..................................
1953 CHEV BELAIR FORDOR--Seat eovori, EJCR 
turn indicator*, fonder iklrti, tinted ok'is, ole
1949 CHEV DELUXE FORDOR 
New recondlllonod molor, new paint ....
1948 PONTIAC TUDOR SEDAN




1953 DODGE MAYFAIR FORDOR Sl KRin
Seat covers, radio. Spoiloss ......... ......... AiLftJv
Two 1940 Models roposiesiod, lake over payments. 
OPEN TILT. 0 P.M.
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Oliss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD
Diol 3000
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Plans Laid For B.C. Convention
• DIRECT DRIVE
« HIGH SPEED CHAIM
• DIAPHRAGM CAREURETIOM
• EIGHT WEIGHT .
0 LESS REPAIRS
0 FREE DEMONSTRATION 
, 0 NO SWIVELLING
Triangle Service
190 M«in .St. Phone 41.')6
City Works Suporintendent E. 
R. Cayfer was host at a meeting 
of engineers here to lay plans 
for the provincial convention of 
municipal engineers to be held 
in Penticton September 20, 2l 
and 22.
Tentative plaits are to liolrt 
leclnres in the Masonic Teni- 
irfe, a luncheon and tlie ban­
quet tendered by the city at 
the Hotel Prince diaries, a 
buffet dinner and dance by 
the engineers’ supply section 
aboard SS .Sicanious.
Committee members who took 
part in tlio discussions were Mi-. 
Gayfcr, J. A. Marchant, engi' 
noers’ registrar from Vancouver, 
city engineers John Oliver ol 
Vancouver and Coorge I hirford 
of Piinco George, Port .Shore 
and Jack .Slowael of supply 




VANCOUVER (RUP)’ The 
British Columbia brancli of the 
Canadian Legion is trying to ol)- 
tain the use of a largo farm near 
Victoria to set up Canada’s first 
boys’ town.
The projiorty, known as Fair- 
bridge ' Farm .Scliool, was used 
before tho war as a homo for 
British orphans. The British 
owners of tho property are said 
to have oxpre.ssod interest in tlio 
Legion project.
Tho Legion wants to establish 
“towns” for both hoys and girls 
to help youngsters from broken 
homes and other unfortun;ito 
children and keep them from 
drifting into trouble.
They will be modelled after 
the famou.s boys’ town in Ne- 
bra.ska - esiablishod by Father 
inan.agan.
North America’s smallest bear 
is the black bear, which usually 
weights between 200 and 300 
pounds.
"O-
in your family means
added responsibility. Our Family Income Benefit is designed 
especially to provide maximum protecfiion at low cost , 




(See it on Display at Hunt Motors)
AND PRIZES $ 
TOTALLING
In The PehMclon Lions Club
SATURDAY, JUNE lUth
M Tickets Howl (2.00
TICKETS AT
I'’r('ii(lile'N Di'lvc'lnii, •!. \\, |.»wr«in'e lletil I'lwtiiia, 
lliclioi'y Hliop, NdvO'Ni'Wloii, (IreyoirH lOItTiric, IVnllc- 
ipii; Hllvei' HHI Cut IS KcrcniooHi Princeton Driig, Prince- 
Ion; l•'ruy,crH InKiiruncc. ONoyooN; Whilc'N Drug Slorc, 
Oliver; (ti'ccn’H Oruft’Hlpro, HumnicrlMiid.
AND FKO.\l ANV PKNTIOTON MON8OHHI MEMIlKIl
Alaskan Delegate 
Favors Corridor




WASHINGTON - (UP) — Al- 
a.skan delegate E. L. Bartlett 
said today lie has suggested to 
the Slate Department that Can­
ada be granted a corridor 
through Alaska in return for 
joint development of power on 
the Yukon River.
In a letter to Secretary John 
Foster Dulles, Bartlett .said the 
proposal M'oukP be for the “mu­
tual benefit” of Canada and the 
Uni led States.
CORRIDOR TO SEA
A propo.sal for a corridor to 
the sea from tho Yukon terri­
tory was made recently in tho 
Canadian House of Common-s. 
Bartlett later wont lo Ottawa 
and conferred willi officials 
ihcrc.
At the same time, ho .said, a 
deadlock in effect has developed 
over development of what Ik* 
called tlio “iirimon.se” power rc- 
.sources of tlio Yukon.
Hc projio.scd Ihiit Canada hc 
graitli.'d accc.ss to Pyramid Har­
bor ill the norlhoni section of 
llic Alaska Panliandlo. The 
route, lie said, would lead along 
the old Dalton' Trail to a point 
a few miles .south of Haines.
STRENGTHENING WEAK MUSCLES CAN BE FUN. At
the occupational therapy department ot tlie Canaditin 
Arthriti.s and Rheumatism Society in Vancouver Mis.s Mtir- 
garet Arthur shows four-year-old Marcia MacKenzie how 
to play with bouncing putty so that the movements willl’i'b^- harboi' is icc-frcc, ho .said, 
strengthen weakened muscles. Liir.s Petersen of Steveston 
.stops his basket weaving to watch the pretty miss. Plans 
are being made to bring occupational therajiy to al) 
liranehes of the CARS throughout the province.
Represented nt
The Okanagan Valley' Munici­
pal Associat ion will be represent­
ed at the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities annu­
al meeting, to be held in Hamil­
ton in August.
A Ponticton-Kamloops resolu­
tion that no official delegate he 
sent was defeated when other 
members disagreed.
“If every municipal organiza­
tion took thi.s attitude there 
would be no convention,” com­
mented Mayor J. J. Ladd of Ke­
lowna.
; Councillor Fred Jackson of 
Peachland said, ‘'there may not 
bo mucli corpe out of the conven­
tion but the important thing is 
that we bo represented, ‘that the 
organization he kept in exist­
ence.”
Mayors Oscar Matson Of Pen­
ticton and Fitzwater of Kam­
loops said they lioped somebody 
from the valley would attend but 
didn’t feel the information an of­
ficial delegate would bring back 
warranted tlio cost involved.
The OVMA executive wa.s em­
powered to select a delegate.
BLA€K BAIL
IFAsmt Across the straitVAHCOyVfR-eaAIIAIMOFERRIiS LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.>.MIDNIOHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE DAY AND NANAIMO 




Record Crowd Attends Victoria 
Day Celebrations At Naramata
NARAMA'I'A—Ideal Okanagan 
Valley weather was a contribut­
ing factor lo the success of the 
Naramata Board of Trade’s an­
nual Victoria Day celebrations at 
Manitou Park on May 21. A rec­
ord crowd including visitors 
from many neighboring conaniu- 
nities as well as from more dis­
tant points was present to par­
ticipate in the all-day festivities 
whicli v/ere officially opened 
with a welcome addre.ss by Don­
ald Salting, Board of Trade 
president.
Highlighting the colorful fes­
tivities stressing the children’s 
participation were the corona­
tion ceremonies for May Quee.n 
Georgeen Couston and her at­
tendant princesses Marlene John­
son and Helen Donald with De­
anna Gawne as mistress of cero- 
monies. '
Purple iris and mauve li­
lacs d<!cked the dais Jo pro­
vide a lovely setting for the 
lO.'iC royal entourage aiid re­
tiring Queen Carol Wiseman 
with her princess'es Sherry 
Workman and Mary Stani- 
fortli.
Tho crown was presented to 
Queen Goorgoen in a pretty cere­
mony conducted by the retiring 
queen. Following the" royal'ad­
dress Queen Georgeen was the 
recipient of a .silver ring from 
the Naramata Women’s Insti­
tute with the presentation being 
made by little Mi.ss Marilyn 
Buckley.
A former Board of Trade presi­
dent Harold Mitchell gaVe the 
coronation address in the very 
pleasing ceremonies. In rai'cr- 
rihg to the newly Crowned Queen 
Georgeen, \vho is his grand 
niece, ho spoke briefly of early 
days in Naramata and ovont.s 
loading up to the present Vie- 
loria Day celebrations at Mani- 
lou Park, one of tho hoard’s very 
s 11 c c e H s f u 1 annual projects.
Queen Goorgoen is a fourth gen 
oral ion Naramata el)ild being 
Ihc grcat-granddr.'ughtor of pio 
noor settlers, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. W. Mitchell, who unlv- 
ed in Naramnin in 1007, and the 
late Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Noye'*. 
who look up relsflenoo hero 'n 
1012.
Ill his closing remarks, Mr 
Mllclicll paid trilmle to the woric 
of the Board ol' 'I'rade execulive 
and the le'clicrs al llie Narn* 
mata ('lomciii.ii:' Pofil I'or llio'r 
iiiiliring ell'll in'preparing ihe 
program for Ihe curi'eni y<Mir'r 
I'csiivllles.
School principal Grant Wlllan 
willi other slaff inemhers, Mrs.
Verna Kennedy and Miss Dianne 
l■’re(lrlellson, have been (raining 
Ihe school ehlldren for the pa,st 
.‘leveral weeks in Ihe various folk 
songs and dniie'es whicli were so 
vi'i'.v Hiieeessfully iiresented fob 
lowing the coronal Ion eerernon- 
les.
Small girls in hrlghlly colored 
frocks and their equally youn.g 
partners Joyfully performed Ihe 
Inlrleato stepis of Iho traditional 
May Ikilo dunce and joined In 
the singing of folk .songs. High- 
llghling the program were the 
elglil .stiuares of young daneers 
presenting various .square danees 
to close Ihe very enjoyable morn­
ing program.
A demonslrallon of their var­
ious acliviilcs was pvo.senled liy 
the Narnmala Cubs under the di­
rection of leaders Mrs. Gvvyn 
Ru.ssell and Mrs ChQrle.s Tyn­
dall.
Following a nnnnltmo recess 
tho events of tlie oflornoon com­
menced a I li.lO p.m. A varie.l 
program of .sports, races, cm,- 
tost« nnd n hnsf'hfdj g.ime won 
eondnoted under Iho chnlnnun- 
ship of George Raitt.
UofreshmonlH were served dur­
ing tho afternoon under tlie 
simii.sorshlp of the Naramata Un­
ited Cluircli Women’s Fotleru-
He said lh(! route would be 
particularly advanlageous since 
“so far as is known not a single 
pei'.son r!ve.s” along the route. 
Canada should not got outright 
title 1,0 llie land under the pro­
po.sal, he said, because fliis
Cawston Notes
CAWSTON — The^ Women’is 
Institute meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. W. Gemmell, heard 
reports of the district rally held 
at Okanqgan Falls on May 8, 
which was attended by five mem­
bers. The beautiful legend of the 
Dogwood, which had been read 
at the rally, was read to the 
members, the Dogwood now hav­
ing been adopted as the official 
flower of B.C. It was noted in 
the News Letter that the date of 
the W.I. International picnic has 
boon .sot for July 13, at Osoyoos. 
Last year five Cawston members 
were able to attend and had a 
very enjoyable time, and it is 
hoped tliat some may be able to 
go tills year. The homo economics 
cominltloe had prepared an inter­
esting program, consisting-of a 
competition, guessing the name.« 
of brands of merchandise, llie 
higliest .score being obtained by 
Mrs. K. Wilson. Helpful hqu.se- 
keeping lilnts were road aioud 
and (li.scus.y.ed. Members were ask­
ed to bring more recipes To the 
Juno meeting, with a committee 
to he formed to start work on 
a.s.sembling the proposed Cooli 
Book. Relroshmonts were served 
l)y Mrs. W. Bbeeroft and Mi.s, K. 
Wil.son.
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. L. MaeKen- 
'/.ie have heard that their little
(Contihued from Page One)
carry amiiscment.In i the high 
. school awlltorium. • . Ttearil 
judging and other entertaint 
, ineht is ..anticipated , with 
winners announced at Wed- 
ne.sday evening’sCarnival.. 
Tuesday the rhoyles of the' 
tUrn-of-the-century will be shown 
again, and at 5:30 the Pioneer 
Banquet will be .served in St; 
Andrew’s Church Hall. This, Is 
lor tho.se who came to Summer- 
land over’ 50 ■ years ago and for 
the Good Citizens, • arid their 
spou.ses. Later a Musical Revue 
is planned in Iho .schooh auditor­
ium.
Wednesday, the Big Day, 
a parade starts Trorn the 
MacDonald. School grounds 
at 11 a.nt. .Both the town' 
and the school hands will 
play as well as the Duke of 
Connuiiglit hand from New 
Westminster. It is exiiecteil
to be the iarge.st ami most ; 
colqrfiil parade ever held In ^ . 
Summerland. T
Early in the afternoon in the 
Memorial Athletic Park on Bfigh- 
way 97 to the north of the town 
children’.s sports will intere.s,t 
many. Then the bands will pldy 
again and a pageant of the day.s 
when the Okanagan was youn'g 
will be enacted. Indians froni 
the reservation west of Summerv 
land \vith horses will camp'over­
night in the park and take part 
in the pageant.
In the evening there wjll bp 
modern dancing in tlie Youtji 
Centro and square dancing ii,i 
the high school and a monstej' 
carnival in the Arena.
Entrance to all events is free 
of charge. j- *
All in all, it i.s calculated that 




Cheerful colors and light that's 
not glary are helpful lo u sick 
person. 'Phe colors keep tho I'oortfi 




“would rocoivo no support eitheV John Peter, is doing well
after an operation on his leg last 
Thursday, in the Varicouver Chil- 
(iren’s Hospital. Mrs. Mackenzie 
returned from Vancouver on 
Tuesday, bririging home her 
daughter Holly, who has been 
visiting relatives at Gib.son.s 
Landing. John Macken'/.ie from 
Kltimat .is holidaying at the Mac­
kenzie home , '
Jack Morley I spent the Victoria 
Day holiday, with his parerits Mr. 
and Mrs. j. Mbrley,
111 Ala.ska or Washington.”
Opening of the route; he .said, 
would “promote” the Ala.skan 
economy as well as help the Yu­
kon Territory and British Co­
lumbia. ; .
The other lialf of the propo.sal 
involves development of the .so- 
called Taiiya River power site in 
the headwaters of the Yukon 
River.
Bartlett said that both the 
power produced and the cost of 
the development should be shar­
ed equally between the two 
counti’ies.
Under one plan of develop­
ment, he said, the US Bureau of 
Reclamation estimates that more 
than 12 billion kilowatt, hours of 
electricity could be produced by 
the project.
He pointed out recent sijrveys 
have shown that an all-Canadian 
development of tiie power poten­
tial would be impractical. A plan 
for a project on the American 
side, with all the power going to 
Ala.ska has been declared“un­
acceptable” to Alaska, he added.
WHOOPING CRANES 
WASHINGTON, May 25, .(UP) 
— At least three of North Arrier- 
ica’s rerriairiirig whbqping cranes 
have completed their 2,5()0 rriile 
flight - tO' Canada and bthers are 
nearing, their ; destiriatibn, • the 
Fish and Wil^ife Service report- 
ed^,' r' •
The whooping'crane, one of the 
nation vs largest and rarest birds, 
is malLing ajcoriieback fVbm near­
extinction. The birds winter in 
'rexas and fly to Canada in the 
spring, ■; , i ' :
Hear The Hon. H. H. Stevens
A Conservative. Member, of Porlidment and Cabinet 
Minister for 30 years; specks in Penticton ,on
Monday, May 28th
“The Prineipfes of the Conservative 
Party in Canada”
The,meeting will be held in the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian Legion 
And will commence at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.




ybu need and 'Srani
Old $50te$ip00 at Household Finance 
for ;any .-worthwhile purpose. It’s the, 
way, thou^ride of people every year 
g^' the extea bash they need on terms 
they, can afford.
' .If yqu.hiave-a steady inOqmel and yptt 
• -miMt .The rej^ar monthly pay- 
rnehts', you' can" borrow 'without 
endorsers at'HFC. '






The provincial government 
should give .seribu.s considdration 
to a.ssuming full responsibility 
for the entire cost of education, 
thus lifting the licavy burden of 
direct taxation on real iiroporty.
Dnlegnlcs lo the Okanagan 
Vjillcy Municipal Association 
convention passed this mo­
tion moved by Kamloops at 
their regiilar me.eting yester­
day In the Hotel Incola. 
JCamloops’ Mayor Fit'/.waler 
said education cisls in his muiv 
li'lpality hiid Inerea.sed hy $27,000 
in llie Iasi year wliile the jirovln- 
eljil grant was for an addlllonal 
.$20,000. 'I’lie dis))arily wa.s even 
grealei' in oilier munlelpalitles, 
lie saltl,
Alderman Harwood dl' 
Vernon thought the request 
to nSHiime the lull cost of ed- 
iienlion would he too miieli 
To asU of the gov(>rnment.' 
“We'd never gel U,” he said. 
Alderman O’Neill of Kamloops 
disagreed, “V\'e can't do any- 
llilng ahoiil Ihe cost of ediie'a- 
llon, 11's up lo llie gov(‘rnment. 
Let I hem ah.sorh 11,” he said.
For quick plek-up and hnlancoil 
carrying, iiaint a three in<!h Idon- 
tlfleailon strip at tho coniro of tho 
bnlnnco point on ladder iisod a I 
homo.
THE ■ .'FUTURE >6f ,':PENTM?tON'':'lS^:fB|j.i|T
lion. Coneo.sslon.s vvcio under tho 
.suporlvslon of hoard mombor 
Marlin .Tolin.soii.
Naramata royally vvas hnnor- 
otl at Iho speelal elilldron’s donee 
hold in Ihe community hall from 
8 to if) p.m. lo coneludo llio Vic­
toria Day eolohrntlons. Qiioon 
Goorgoen e.scorted by iier grand- 
fothor, J, A. Noyes, and other 
momhera of her eonrt led tlio 
grand mnn.-li. JacK* Ruokley and 
Jake Dandoi'for were in charge 
of tho dance nrrangomonis.
Tlu* Board of T'rnfle eondiK’led 
a raffle lo help defray tlio day’s 
expenses nnd when Iho draw wn-i 
made the winning Tiekels wore 
lield by I'll ie Priie.sse for tho fish­
ing rofi and reel, and by Inn Me
Kay for the Ijlnoculars.
IMefured nhovo Is The compIoftTy T0tl«nl|fnw! home of L.I*. toaN.
■ ‘ilcl
........... ......................................... _ ___ Built to nccqmiiMMlate iho
to I'aeililaie Ihe exeelleiii sorvlcd whieh makea I«I*, Gas a lioiisehold word In ihe ■Okanagan. 


















To Introduce the all new Gurney range seen »*»7vo^we aNv making
heautit'iil .30" range features view oven wlili automatic Igiiltirtn and nnnufo minder, and pilot 
light, on all hurners. All Iroiisewlves agree that Giiniey gives yon perfeet cooking wlHilight 
economy
.00 ON YOUR 
OLD RANGE
Sec the Gurney 40'' Deluxe Cbmplelely 
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This Is Kin Week
This is National Kin Week; a 
week set aside by 10,000 young
Canadians in recognition ot com­
munity service work performed 
by Canada’s “young men’s service 
clubs” — Kinsmen.
During this week the Canadian 
public is asked to formally recog­
nize these “young men of good 
character”, who may .profes­
sional men, salaried men, wage- 
darners or students. These men 
darly in life, are giving to com­
munity services during their own 
time, dnd developing a sense of 
business and moral, ethics and 
public responsibility while still in 
the spring of life 
WHAT IS A KINSMAN?
; Somewhere between the dig­
nity of Rotary and the soulful 
dedication of a service worker, 
there is a smiling bright-eyed in­
dividual wlio calls himself a Kins­
man. Hc may not be extraordin­
arily smart — lot’s face it, he 
may only occasionally show 
signs of fleeting intelligence, but 
sonriewhere under tliat treasured 
lapcl-pln is a heart of 22-carat 
gold.
Hc may be described as otcr 
iially youthful — indeed it is a 
rare thing to have a Kinsman 
admit hc is anywhere near forty. 
This hc will do only at election 
time in the club. Then hc has 
“just turned forty”. (You sec ho 
one over forty may hold Kin 
office.)
Any young man of good char­
acter may become a Kinsman on 
- the approval of a local club to 
wliich hc has been invited by 
some Kinsman of his acquaint­
ance.. He must be somewhere be­
tween 21 and 40 years of age. 
He must be able to produce a 
modest membership fee, .usually 
around fifteen dollars a year. He 
must be prepared to attend all 
nietings. If he somehow misses 
three: meetings in a row . . .
OKANAGAN FALLS
that’s all ,sir.
Ask a Kinsman what Kinsmen 
are famous for, and he is bound 
to point first to the famous “Milk 
for Britain Fund” of World War 
II. He may also proudly point 
out hundreds of parks, play­
grounds, health centres, hospital 
wards, ambulances, fire engines 
and many other items from New- 
foundiand to the Pacific Ocean. 
In B.C. they are most apt to point 
to the famous B.C. Polio Fund, 
which is fully supported by B.C. 
Kinsmen and their neighbors.
Mr. Kinsman uses many meth­
ods of painlessiy extracting mon­
ey from the community, to put 
back into community work. He 
ti'ies raffles, stags, smokers, mo­
vies, carnivais and recently peo­
ple have donated through “mon­
ster" bingos. In spite of adver 
sity, he continues to find way.s 
and means.
Nobody else has so many meet­
ings to attend; so many duties lo 
perform; so many committees to 
woi’k on; nor has so much fun 
doing all these tilings as a Kins 
man.
OKANAGAN ; FALLS Mr. 
and Mrs. John Farr apd infant 
son of Vancouver, Were -weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Lamb of the “Dolly 
Varden” auto court. On Sunday 
the baby was givcin the names of 
Gregory Nigel, at a christening 
ceremony held in • St. Edward s 
Anglican church, Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lamb were proxy god­
parents for delatiyesi in the East, 
and Nigel Lamb was godfather.
Spending the long weekend at 
the home of their parents, were 
Mr. and Mre. Alvin Edge and son 
Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Ear! 
Edge, Summerland; Mr. and Mrs 
Bill Edge and children, Mrs- Den­
nis Edge and daughter, adl of 
Vancouver; '
Lloyd Thomas, Vanco.uvor, was 
a weekend visitor at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.'J. 
Thomas. A. H. Roeborry, Sardis, 
was also a weekend guicst at the 
Thomas home.
Home for the holiday weekend 
was Miss Ann Newcombe, Van­
couver, whose parents' arc Mr. 
and Mr.s. W. Newcombe of the 
Lakeview auto court. Mrs. New- 
combo’s aunt, Miss L.. H. Turn- 
bull, Vancouver, is also visiting 
for the next week. . /
Bert Young has left for Wil­
liams Lake, where he will be 




Members of the B.C. Division 
of the Canadian Council of Clii- 
ropratic Roentgenology hold a
seminar in the Hotel Prince | struction jobs for the iiext year 
Charles yesterday witli 24 in at­
tendance from various parts of 
the province.
Guest speakers werq Wilf Pit­
cher of Vancouver, representa­
tive of the United Electric X-ray,
Dr. Frank Watson of Vancouver,
Liverpool in Queen’s county, A towel rack across one sldn; 
Nova Scotia, was named after of a coat closet makes an excel- 
the great, English seaport- lent place for storing umbrellas..
S200 BURSARY
For Teacher Training
Is offered by the Summerland Teachers’ Association for 
Students who have completed Grade XII in Summerland 
School.
Apply to A. K. Macleod, Principal 
Summerland Jr.-Sr. High School
FROM A NEW ANGLE—This unusual photo shows a new angle of the CF-100 Ca­
nuck, Canada’s all-weather twin jet fighter. Carrying a crew of a pilot aii(l naviga­
tor, this big fighter weighs approximately 17 tons, and plays an important role in 
the air defence of North America. The CF-100 is tlown by the RCAh s An* Defence 
Command squadrons in Canada, and it is planned to equip four squadrons ()f the 
RCAF’s One Air Division in Europe with this aircraft. (National Defence Ihoto).
PEHCHLAND NOTES
RAOIO REPAiRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like ne^ 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.





474 Main St. Phone 3142
Spending a few days ;ln Seat­
tle this week,- were Mi's. A- Thom­
as, Penticton, Mrs^ A. Duncan, 
Mrs. D. Thomas and Mrs. M. 
Hall, all of O-K. Fedls,. and Mrs. 
Hall’s daughter, Virginia, of Al­
aska.
Mrs. C. Mosley has returned 
home after spendirig the past 
week in Vancouver, ..
Mr. and Mrs. E- Schneider and 
family. North Vancouver, were 
weekend guests of Ed Thomas.
Mrs. A. Noble, Watrous, Sask., 
is visiting hero with Mrs. Bert 
Young for the next; month.
Dr. W- C. Murphy of Nelson, Dr.
Robert Brisco of Trail and Dr.
Roy Farnsworth of Vernon.
Dr. ai. W. Bell of Pentic­
ton was host to the visiting 
doctors and their wives on 
Saturday evening at his 
home on Winnipeg street.
Doctors in attendance were C 
P. Heauser, F. Watson, R. Man 
son, R. Long, N. MacDonald, G.
Remole, J. Berry, B. Marine, W.
Lanskail, W. Moigan, W- Hart 
wick, W. Wilson, R. Boak, D. M-j George Noble has’, returned to 
McNeill, H. Phillips, G. T. Phil- jwp
Ups and J. Gibson, all from Van- mother arid aunt,
couver and the Lower Mainland. ]yjj.g ypyng -
From the interior were Drs.' ' ^ .
PEACHLAND -- Recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W- Sclwyn were Mr. and Mr.s. 
Webster of Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davies are be­
ing (•pngratulated on the birth of 
a .son, Lloyd on May 19 at Ke­
lowna Hospital.
«
Mi’, and Mrs. Leonard Traut- 
man have returned from Nelson 
and ..were accompanied by their 
youngest son, Bev., who lias been 
attending Notre Dairie College in 
Nelson.
liam to Vancouver on Monday.# S« V
Ben Luhtala was home from 
the coast for the May Day week­
end. ill <1 ii(
Visitors at the liome of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Brandbury for the 
long weekend were, Mrs.. Brad 
bury’s aunt, Mrs. Leilch and iier 
.son E. Lei'tch, daughter. Mrs. G. 
Allen with her two daughters, 
Rita and Corrine, also Mr. 






June 3rd To 6th, 1956 
PROGRAMME
SUNDAY, .lime Srd—
2 p.m.—Iloligiou.s Service in Mi'inoiial Park Play-
R. Brisco, Trail, W. Murphy, Nel­
son, H. Johnson, Quesnel, J. P. ] 
Binder, Vernon, R. Farnsworth, 
Vernon, R. Parker, Pentictonj M. 
W- B.ell, Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Smith and 
sons travelled to Spokane to 
spend the weekend: v
A special Mother’^ Day sewice 
I was held on May 13 at the O.K. 
Evergreens in ball and burlap United Church. The sermon
will stand in a shady place for L^^ address was given by. Rev. 
a few days if you’re too busy to while appropriate inusical
plan them, provided the balls selections, inclqdlng ^‘The Chil
earth are kept moist.
"Toe soon? Not for a Sun life.
Family Income Life Poliey, if isn't
It's never too soon to have a SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
man discuss your life insurance problems with you. 
You will fin(J him qualified and competent in all 
life insurance matters.
The SUN LIFE representative in your eommunJty Is
TOM DALY
:(2‘2 Mnlii Hi. rimiie 2(120 - 2741
dren’s Prayer”, from'Hansel and 
Gretel were rendered by • the Sun­
day School choir, conducted by 
Mrs. C. McCall. Bob . McDougall 
and Miss Helen: Ybrihg each read 
a Bible story aqd Miss Sarah 
Wilson read the Scripture lesson.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Carson a;nd 
Muriel Anne, of Selkirk, Man., 
were visitors at,the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlton MbCdll, last 
week. - . > ' ; '
Among the inflqx ojt weekend 
visitors from Vancouver were tlie 
followlrig: Mr. aridt Mts. Rdd 
Naylor, and famllyi Mr. and Mrs. 
Buckland and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. D. Berwick and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mi’s. Mark Collins 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. I* 
M. Dcddall and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Doneganl and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dun and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitcliouse and 
family, former residents of the 
vicinity and now living in Kel­
owna, were visitors in town on 
Monday for the sports events.
ABLM 1 Harry Hudson, RCN, 
who has been transferred from 
Halifax to HMCS Nadcn, Esqui­
mau with his wife (nee Noel 
Witt), is spending a week’s leave 
with Mrs. Hudson’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Witt.
* * # ■
Mr, and Mrs- Jack Bradley, for­
merly of this district and now liv­
ing fn Vancouver were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Dell at the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson with 
their son Noel, have returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
long weekend in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hart with their 
daughter Hazel were guests of 
their nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs, Chesal Haker for the holi 
day.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Ingram of 
Westbank, have announced the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Eva Louise, to Rich­
ard Feist of Penticton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Feist of Kelow­
na. The marriage to take place in 
the First Baptist Church, Kel­
owna, on June 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
with the Rev. B. A.'Wingblade 
officiating. The reception is to 
be held at the Kelowna Aquatic 
Ciub.
Mr. and Mrs. George Birke- 
lund are spending a short holiday 
in Salmon Arm.
(Continued from Front Page)
there is a potential of great niin- 
ing development.”
He compared modern techni­
ques and instruments wilh the 
work of the handicapped pros­
pector of earlier years, and con­
fidently predicted that "sooner 
or later there will be mining 
news that will make you remem­
ber my words.”
Mr. Stevens, who will ad­
dress a meeting of the Pro­
gressive ■ Conservative Asso­
ciation here tonight, was an 
eloquent advocate of service 
club work, “but only if indi­
vidual members will each do 
tlieir part in living up to the 
club ideals,” thereby makuig 
democracy a more effective 
symbol to the rest of the 
world.
“We are losing the ideological 
battle,” he commented at one 
point, in discussing Communism. | 
“Always remember that it is 
not what you are against that 
counts,” he declared. “It is what 
you are for.”
Mr; and. Mrs. Roy Hecker and 
farriily of Summerland were in 
town for the May Day celebra­
tions. /
i|; # #
Mrs. Allen Wilson is a patient 
in Kolowna Hospital.
it Ht m
Ralph Bradbury was home 
from Vancouver and Kenny Blow 
ci’ from Kamloops, for the long 
weekend.
Behavior is a mirror in which 
everyone displays his image. — 
Goethe
ground (approximately 50 •'o'nutcs).
3 p.m.- Community Picnic and Mas.sod Bands Concert 
in Memorial Park Playground. !• ree tea. cof­
fee and apple juice will be provided. Please 
bring your own containers.
MON DAY, June 4th—
3.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.—Old Time Films /‘t
Theatre (three 1 hour .showings at 3.30 p.m., 
4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.) , ' „ .
Boar ds on Parade and Banket Supper m High 
S(;hool Auditorium. Beard judging and other 
(Mitertainment. Winners announced at Wed- 
day night Carnival. Everyone welcome.
TUESDAY, .iuiic 5th— .
3.30 i).m. to 6.30 p.m.—Old Time Films as above.
5. 30p.m.—Old Timers’ and Good Citizens Banquet in 
United Church Hall. (By invitation only). .
8.30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Musical Revue at School Audi­
torium.
WEDNESDAY, June 6th— ,
11 am—Parade. Parade route will commence in front 
of MacDonald School, follow south on Rose- 
dale Avenue to Granville Road, west on Gran- 
ville Rd. to Hastings Road, north on Hastings 
Rd. to Jubilee and east along Jubilee Rd. to 
Ro.sedale. . j
130 p.m. to 2..30 p.m.— Concert by mas.sed Summer- 
land Bands and special Drill put on by New 
Westminster Duke of Connaught Bugle and 
Drum Band at Memorial Athletic Park. .
2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.—Pageant at Memorial Athletic
jpark
7.00 p.m.—Rotary Carnival in Jubilee Arena. ^
8.00 p.m. to 12 Midnight—Square Dancing at School
Auditorium. - . . '
9.30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m.—Modern Dancing at Youth
Centre. ' ■ ,
No admission charge to any of the above events.
“Friendly Centre’’ (in I.O.O.F. Hall) will be open con­
tinuously from Saturday, June 2nd, to Wednesday, June 
6th, for display of old-time photographs and registration 
of Old Timers. Phone No. 6781. '
iSi U M
Tills advertliomcnf Is nof published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govornnient of BrllUh Columbia
Beaten Man 
Death As Police 
Ask For Witnesses
VANCOUVER (BUP) - 
Vancouver ppIJcc arc appealing 
today for two witnesses to a 
brutal melee in Vancouver Sat- 
ui’day,
nic )neloc on Morion street, 
ended with one man, William 
Robert Marlin, 28, of 3435 Frank­
lin, Vancouver, close to doatli. 
Doclois said today his condlllon 
was voi’y poor.
roUcc said it la known that n 
father and his son watched the 
buttle fi’om Its Inception and 
urged them to identity tliom 
soives.
Two men uio In custody, being 
(lUosUoned about the brawl, 
Martin, u gurago mechanic In 
I*oi'l AlbornI, who visits Vancou­
ver woeUonds, wins boalen about 
Ihc head by assailants using a 
long piece oC metal.
Legion Last Rites 
This AiteinooqFor 
AurelioPizzolato
Funeral sci’vlcos wero held 
tills afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
Iho Rosolawn Funeral Home for 
Anrello (Alec) Plzzoluto, for­
merly of 281 Maple street. Can­
on A. E. Eagles officiated at tho 
aei-vlco.
. Tho lute Mr. Plzzolalo passed 
away in Penticton General Hob 
pllHl on Friday at tho age of 72 
lie Is survived by his wife, 
Margaret.
Interment took place in the 
Field of Honor plot, Lakeview 
Omeiory, Memtuers of Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, were In at 
tendance and conducted a Lo 
glon grayesWe service.___
Weekend vi.sitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wilt Includ 
cd their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coleman of 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mr.s. Harold 
Witt and small daughter Lcola, 
of New Denver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Zeb Witt, Summerland, and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Staley and daughter 
of Vancouver.
The regular meeting of the P- 
TA was held recently in the 
.school with the president Mrsi E. 
P. Turner in the chair. A letter 
of thanks had been received from 
the Westbank P-TA for the dona­
tion of $25, sent for the George 
Pringle Scholarship fund. C. Par­
ker gave a report on the “play 
day” held recently at the High 
school grounds. The leisure time 
reading club is again in order lor 
the summer months, the children 
receive buttons and certificates 
in the fall for their efforts in 
this reading club. Mrs. A. Kopp 
gave a report on the swimming 
clasiics hold annually, Mlss'Don­
na Clements is again lo be' the 
swimming instruelrcss; Mr. Par- 
Lcr’.s room won tho attendance 
ii’izc. At the close of the meet- 
ng, dainty rofi’cshriicnls were 
.served by tho teachers.
C, T. Iledslone,, Lllliim Arakl 
and Mrs.' Frank Brailloy have 
been discharged from the Kelow­
na Hospital. <1 >ii *
Mr. and Mi's. H. Oliver iicconv
pnnlod hy their ymiiigest daugh­
ter WInnifrnd, molorod lo Trail 
lo spend tho long weekend will) 
their son-ln-luw and diiughlei
Mr. and Mi's. (Jeinge Cios.*!.» « *
P.O. Filmei Ferguson, UCN, iiin 
Mrs. Ferguson, vlslleil In the ills 
trlel on Sunday en roulu to Es 
qtiimall from llalirax.
Ml’S. I''i'eil l''ullon of Vaiicou 
ver was vlslllng filonds in Iho 
vlelnlly last wim'U.
Ml’, and Mrs. Ai'clile Miller have
oft for Vancouver and will ho
Hceompanled on a lilp lo Iho
Stales by Mrs. Miller’s pai'cnls,
Mr, and Mis. Dalii, laler going lo
Idmontun tu allend llu! wedding
of Mr. iind Mrs. Miller's niece,
Cay WlIliamHun.1^ « 1(1
Mr, and Mi'S. C. Duciulnln of 
Kelowna wei'o In lown for the 
May Day colebrulIons.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Luwloy of (Jli- 
ver spent the weekend wilh Mrs 
Lawley's sister, Mi’s. W. D. Mil 
Icr. « * *
Miss Ell’/abeth Davies, who has 
recently arrived In Canada fiom 
England, nnd Is at inesent losld 
ing in Hossland, was a wcekoiu 
gUost at the home of Mr. ant 
Mrs, F. Ivor Jackson.
I Mrs. H. Wlborg and her cldcs 
I daughter accompanied Don Top
Tho regular meeting of the La- 
dlo.s’ Auxlllai’y to Canadian Le 
glon Branch 69, was held on Wed 
iiesday afternoon in the Legion 
Mall with the president Mrs. L.
B. Folks In the ehalr. The flnan 
elal report, regarding the Spring 
lea and sale, was lead by the 
soci’otai’y, Mrs. H. Oliver and a 
voiy Interesting I'cporl of the 
eonvention held leoenlly Itj Cran 
bi'ook, was given by Mrs. A. 
West who was a delegalo. Tho 
next mooting is lo Uo liold in Sei> 
lombor. «1< » IF '
Al a meeting of Iho L-A. lo tho 
Girl Guidos and Biownlos hold on 
Wodnesday oven Ing, It was do- 
elded lo hold a “Mother and 
Daughlor" l)an(|Uot on Iho ovo- 
ning of Juno 7. Eight Girl 
Guides )i)'o looking forward lo
going lo Wonaleheo during the 
wcokond of Juno 8-10.it 0 H
Mr. and Mrs. Chosul Ilakor
lavo Infl foi' Victoria whoro Mi', 
laker will alloKd Ihe assossoi's’
school foi' a week.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. li’win Ponner
lavo I’cluriuHl to Iholr homo In 
Chilliwack after vlslllng Mi’s. 
Ponner's pai’enls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Cousins.
* « «
D. C. Cousins has gone to Van- 
•ouvoi' for modleal trcalmont a)\d 
will romain with his Inothor and 
slslni'-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Cousins for a few weelts.
AND LOOK AT THIS • • •
-^NEWI All 4 lurfcic# unlfi 
ar« #xlr«-foit “Chromolox 
MIerotube" (ypo with (her- 
moftalic action swilchos for 
exact htat lellinn.
NEW! Rod-typo, iolf-tloan 
ing boko elomont. -
^NEWt Automatic: and 
manual oven light control.
^ NEW! High • faihlon, rich • 
looking trim.
’A’ Non-fogging window In 
even door.
^ Automatic Oven Timor and 
Coniroli.
IT'S EASY AS 
1-2-3
ii Wlilth out rgmevobte even 
• liner rachi.
Tear eft lolled linen and 
2 replace with ehlny new 
aluminum foil.
Slip racki batk Into oven- 
21 your chert li done In a 
twinkle.
EDCRI Y**"'’*rHliliio'of aluminum toll 




NEW YORK — (AP) — Doan 
Carl W. Ackormaii announced 
Uls retUomeiit from the Colum­
bia University school of journal­
ism.
aiif® 2.50
A WEEK
